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1; Cit~ Coun~i! ~ills zoning revision 
for mega-complex 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council on 
'fuesday rejected amending a city 
zoning plan to allow the construc
tion of an 18-build.ing, 168-unit 
housing complex for students on 
the city's Southeast Side. 

The comprehensive land-use 
plan, drafted by citizens in 1997, 
calls for medium-density neigh
borhoods with a mix of housing 
types. The proposal by a Texas
based firm to build the $15 mil
lion to $20 million complex would 
have violated the plan because of 
its high population density. 

The council voted, 5-2, against 
revising the plan to allow the 
project; the company, DJ Ham
mond and Associates Inc., said it 
would look at other locations in 
the area for the complex. 

"I think the comprehensive 
plan should be amended, but it 
should be done by the citizens 
who drafted it," said Councilor 
Connie Champion, who voted 
against the amendment. "This 
is a major change." 

A majority of the councilors 
agreed that the comprehensive 

~~ plan should be amended to speci· 

fy density, or as Mayor Ernie 
Lehman put it, "how large is 
large?" Lehman asked City Man
ager Steve Atkins to schedule 
discussion on that matter during 
an upcoming work session. 

Councilors Mike O'Donnell 
and Dee Vanderhoef voted in 
favor of the amendment, both 
citing downtown overcrowding 
as one of their concerns. 

"' can't think of a better loca
tion for it," Vanderhoef said. "'t 
could fail, but if we don't try, 
we11 never know." 

O'Donnell said he felt it was 
the council's duty to change the 
comprehensive plan. He added 
that the 17.64 acres could even
tually be subdivided, resulting 
in more density than the apart
ment complex. 

The density of the project was 
estimated at 17 units per acre, 
well above the recommended 
eight per acre. The complex 
would have been the city's sec
ond largest., 

"' believe the downtown should 
be dominated by retail," O'Don
nell said. "I just think we're miss
ing a great opportunity." 

See COUNCIL, Page 5A 

Vilsack demands 
1 a special sessiOn, 
J citing budget woes 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack on Tuesday summoned 
the Legislature back for a spe
cial session, telling lawmakers 
that the budget they approved 
in the regular session is simply 
inadequate. 

The governor asked lawmakers 
to meet with him Thursday or Fri
day and said he hoped an agree
ment could be negotiated before 
the special session next week. 

He asked to address a joint 
session of the Legislature on 
Monday . . 

"During the past four years, 
we have demonstrated we can 
work together constructively on 
behalf of the families of Iowa 
and their future when we set 
partisanship aside," Vilsack 
said in a letter to legislative 
leaders. "I am optimistic that we 
can reach an acceptable compro
mise on the budget." 

1bp lawmakers said they've had 
no contact with the governor since 
they adjowned late on Aprif 12. 
They also said it's unprecedented 

for a governor 
to convene a 
special session 
without first 
crafting an 
agreement 
with lawmak
ers. 

"It's a recipe 
for disaster," 
said House 
~rity Vilsack 
Leader Chris 
Rants, RrSioux City. "It's a waste of 
the taxpayers' money." 

The two sides fought over the 
state's budget all year. A weak 
economy has slowed state tax 
collections and brought a budget 
shortfall. Vilsack wants to dip 
into cash reserves, the rainy
day fund, to cover the shortfall, 
while lawmakers want to cut 
spending more than the gover
nor has proposed. 

Before ending the session last 
week, lawmakers came up with 
an additional $45.9 million to 
finance key education and 
health programs. The education 

See VILSACK, Page SA 

Powell pushes for progress 
By Barry Schweid 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Secretary 
of State Colin Powell, strug
gling for progress at the end of 
a frustrating trip to the Middle 
East, pushed Israel 'fuesday to 
expand its withdrawal from the 
West Bank and ought fresh 
assurances from the Pale tini
ans to stop violence. 

Powell also raised prospects 
of a peace conference in the 
United States that wou1d accel
erate the political process, one 
that President Bush and Pow
ell have said must produce a 
Palestinian state. 

"I think we are making 
progress and are looking forward 
to making more progress in the 
next 24 hours," Powell said. 

But Israeli forces moved into 
a West Bank town and three 
villages near Jerusalem and 

impo ed curfew a part of a 
high-security alert timed to 
Israel' Independence Day. 

Palestinians condemned th 
new invasions. But Powell has 
tempered his public calls for a 
total and quick military depar
ture now that Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon ha 
announced a pullout from all 
but Ramallah and Bethlehem 
within a week. 

In any event, l raeli officia] 
said, the withdrawal would not 
preclude efforts to arrc -t Fuad 
Shobak.i, whom they accused of 
overseeing attack on Israel 
and the abortive hipmcnt of 50 
tons of Iranian weapons to the 
Palestinians. 

And, the officials said on the 
condition of anonymity, they 
remained detennined to arre t 
the plotters of the as. a ina
tion in OcWber 2001 of'lburi. m 
Minister Rehavam Zeevi. 

David Gutltnltlder/Associited Pr 
A flare falls over the Church of the Nativity as heavy gunfire breaD oul 
during an lvaell military operation In Bethlehem on Tuesday. :. 

Pow 11 will have a econd 
and final ion with Pal -
tinian leader Yo er Arafat 
today at hi rocket-battered 

Ramallah headquarters, 
where ho'a be n confined b) 

Members of the Comfed Hussies: A Rural Revolution practice routines at the Wesley Foundation on Sunday. 

Of change, cheers & Cornfed Hussies 
By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Their pompons are a 
m~lange of sliced trash bags 
and duct tape, and their red
and black-sequined costumes 
aren't uniform - these aren't 
typical cheerleaders. 

They're the self-named 
Comfed Hussies: A Rural Rev
olution, a group of 11 females 
and one male out to effect 
social change with cheers and 
dance moves that don't always 
flow in synch. 

"You've got anger, soul, and 
more! Take it to th street and 
let it roor!" shout the If-pro
claimed radical cheerleader 
before taking 10 minutes to 
arrange themselve into a 
wobbly pyramid. 

The squad was launched in 
October 2001 with three mem
bers, and it has steadily roccived 
requ ts from the community to 
perform at loca.l events. 

UI senior Sarah Dribin has 
attended protests and written 
letters to Congress to share 
her political views, but she 

We are cheerleaders with a 
progressive political message. 

aid he has found cheering 
on the squad to be the b t 
avenu to get her message 
across. 

"We are cheerleaders with a 
progr ive political me sage," 
she said b tween practicing 

can--can kick 

-Sarah Drlbln, 
Ul semor 

at a fi llow ch rl •ader's ho 
Th bi-w kly practi are 

more of a social hour than busi
n s for this group of friends, 
· ven of whom are UI stud ts, 

See CHEERLEADERS, Page SA 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

School Board chooses bonds Court: Gov't went too 
far in child-porn ban 

Death toll in Jenin 
camp unknown 
Israelis and Palestinians disagree on 
the number of dead in the Jenin refugee 
camp, as aid workers face the daunting 
task of sifting through mountains of 
rubble. See story, Page 7A 

WEATHER 

• ·1 75 2H 

l 55 1SC 

Partly cloudy, 30 percent 
chance of rain, T-storms late 

By John Molseed 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
dodged possible litigation in con
nection with a statewide lawsuit 
when it decided Tuesday night 
tO fund a school-improvement 
plan with a property-tax bond 
issue, one board member said. 

The bond issue, which passed 
by a 5-2 vote, was chosen over 
using a 1-cent local-option sales 
tax. The bond issue is more fair 
to state residents, some board 
members said. 

Some board members point
ed to the 160 Iowa school dis
tricts suing the state, alleging 
that the current local-option 
sales tax laws and other state 
legislative practices have cre
ated educationa l inequity for 
small rural districts. 

"It is not unlikely we could 
have a court injunction against 
us," Dave Franker said. "How 

can we be for equitable educa
tion if we think we can squeeze 
in a little extra money for our 
district if we go for a local
option sales tax?~ 

District officials hope to put 
the $38 million proposal before 
voters this year. The adminis
tration's proposal calls for 
building a new elementary and 
junior-high school, adding 
capacity to both high schools, 
and expanding the alternative
education center. 

"1 am confident, as a unit, we 
will unify behind a bond issue," 
Board President Lauren Reece 
said after the vote. 

Members in support of the 
property-tax bond cited 
accountability to district voters 
as their rpain reason for sup
porting that option. 

"1 think people in the state 
and area support libraries and 
education when there's account
ability," Dale Schu1tz said. 

I am confident, as 
a unit, we will 
unify behind a 
bond Issue. 

- Lauren Reece, 
School Board president 

Jan LefT and Peter Wallace 
cast the two votes against the 
bond option, both saying the 
sales tax would give the di -
trict much-needed funding 
flexibility during the 10 years 
in would be used. 

The e timated $90 million in 
revenue a sales tax would 
bring in would fund the dis
trict's basic infrastructure 
.needs, which have been recent
ly- neglected, Leff said. She 

See SCHOOL BOARD, Page SA 

By An .. a... 
Assoc~ated Press 

WASHINGTON - The gov
ernment went too far in trying 
to ban computer imulations 
and other fool-the-eye depic
tion of teenager or children 
having sex, the upreme Court 
ruJed Tuesday. 

Youthful sexuality i an old 
theme in art, from Shakespeare 
to Academy Award-winning 
movie , the court found in strik
ing down key provisions of a 
1996 child-pornography law on 
free-speech grounds. 

The law would call into ques
tion legitimate educational, sci
entific, or artistic depictions of 
youthful sex, Justice Anthony 
Kennedy wrote for a 6-3 majority. 
~The statute proscribes the 

visual depiction of an idea -
that of teenagers engaging in 

sexual activity - that is a fact 
of mod rn society and bas been 
a theme in art and literature 
throughout the ~ , Kennedy 
wrote in a decision joined by 
four other justices. Clarence 
Thomas, one of the court's most 
conservative ju tice , wrote a 
separate opmion agreeing with 
the outcome. 

The court invalidated two pro
vi ions of the Child Pornography 
Prevention Act ns overly broad 
and uncon titutional. Free-
peach advocate and pornogra

phers had challenged the law' 
ban on material that "appears to 
be" a child in a sexually explicit 
ituation or that is advertised to 

convey the impression that 
someone under 18 is invol\Tfd . 

Attorney General ~ohn 
Ashcroft said the ruling makes 

See IUPRE• COURT, Page 5A 
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Ul provost drops out 
of New Hampshire job 

City High coaches deny charges in suit 
Ul Provost Jon Whitmore dropped 

out of the race for the University of 
New Hampshire presidency shortly 
after the school announced that he 
was being considered as one of the 
finalists for the pos ion.· 

a, IIIII Dowie and a.., &r. 
The Daily Iowan 

Thstifying in court Thesday, City High School athlet
ics officials denied accusations that they d.i.scrimin.ated 
against an athlete the year after he broke his neck in a 
football game. 

*There's ab olutely no truth to that: said Larry 
Brown, the school's athletics director and then-head 
football coach. 

Brown acknowledged that Roberts' athleticism was 
just as strong his junior year as his sophomore year. 
But he said it's typical for some athletes to be discour
aged when they see le playmg time after moving to 
the more competitive varsity level. 

off was "very close." "' don't remember the score, but I 
don't feel it was that lopsided," Smith said of the 13-2 
score Roberts gave. 

Because it was a close match, they said, guidelines 
required Roberts to win at least two out of three 
against his opponent to earn the spot. Roberts quit the 
team before he the second match could take place, the 
coaches said. 

Coaches "absolutely" did not treat Roberts different
ly from other athletes, Bradley said. 

Whitmore, one of the four consitered 
for the position. cited personal reasons 
for his withdrawal from the f\llllOJ. 

"After visiting the university, we 
found it was not something we wanted 
to do," he said. '"The institution did not 
seem to fit in with what I had in mind.· 

Wh1tmore, a former resident of 
Texas, is still being considered for 
the pres dentlal position at Texas 
A&M Unrvers1ty. Whitmore visited 
the university in College Station. and 
he is still awaiting a decision from 
the school. Whitmore said he is not 
sure when the university will 
announce its choice. 

At question is whether the football and wrestling 
coache neglected Shawn Roberts' athletic taJent by 
keeping him on the sideline and off the mats during 
his junior year. 

Roberts' mother sued the Iowa City School District 
for prematurely ending his athletics career, therefore 
possibly stripping him of a chance for college scholar
ships. Roberts, 20, also claims he was negligently 
allowed to return to 8 Sepl 5, 1997, sophomore football 
game with 8 broken neck. 

Roberts was allowed to finish the first half of the 
game at Cedar Rapids Prairie with a broken neck after 
trainers diagnosed the injury as m~e pasms. At 
halftime, the trainer told him to it out for the second 
half. X-rays later showed Roberts had fractured his 
neck. in three places. 

"He should have been kept out of that game, period; 
Roberts' attorney Jim Weston read from the deposition 
of Steve Bernheim, a high-school athletics specialist 
from New York. 

Roberts recovered from the injury during the summer 
of 1998, and doctors gave him clearance to play sports 
again. Roberts testified he quit the wrestling team that 
year after he felt he had been denied the starting position 
he'd earned. He testified that in a challenge match, be 
"annihilated" the teammate, but he was never moved up. 

Kim Jeffers, Roberts' mother, and Roberts' then-girl- t 

friend, Amber Phelps, both gave their accounts of 
Roberts' injury and his lack of playing time a year later. 
Jennifer McHenry, a district athletics trainer, said she 
was not present during the Cedar Rapids Prairie foot
ball game, contrary to Roberts' earlier testimony, 
because she does not travel to away games. 

Closing arguments from both sides are expected to 
be presented today, following the testimony of Brian 
Murphy, the trainer who examined Roberts after he .. 
was injured. Roberts often looked at his mother, occasionally 

smiling, as his former coaches one-by-one contradicted 
his te timony Thesday. 

City High wresting coaches Brad Smith and Jeff 
Bradley challenged that testimony, saying the wrestle-

E-mail Of reporters at: 
daily-lowan@ulowa.edu 

This is the second time Whitmore . 
has bowed out of consideration for a 
school's top job. He dropped out as a 
candidate for presidency of the 
University of Kentucky in January 2001. 

Second fire hits Hall Mall 
Whitmore has been the Ul's chief 

academic officer since 1996. over
seeing all academic programs In the 
university's 11 colleges as well as 
the library system. If Whitmore ulti
mately takes a position at Texas 
A&M, university officials have said 
they will have to fill his posihon. 

- by Choyon Manjrekar 

-POUCEWG -

Ethan Ayers, 10, 2710 Wayne 
Ave.. was charged Tuesday with 
fifth-degree theft. According to 
police records, Ayers allegedly stole 
$70 worth of merchandise from tile 
Mercer Park Aquatic Center. 

Gerhoud Schmidt, 51 , address 
unknown. was charged Tuesday with 
fifth-degree theft and public intoxi
cation. According to police, Schmidt 
allegedly stole several items from a 
convenience store. 

- by Vess Mltev 

Jason Dean Nuss, 24, of Cedar 
Falls was formally charged Tuesday • 
with second-degree theft. Nuss 
allegedly stole and forged his name 
on a check worth $1 ,500 issued to 
his roommate, police said. He then 
allegedly cashed the check at a bank 
and later admitted to police he need
ed the money for rent and utilities, 
court records said. 

- - Olan Sachdev 

By &laa Sachdev 
ud &rant Scllulte 

The Daily Iowan 

• Iowa City police are investi
gating a "suspicious" fire that 
broke out in the downtown 
Hall Mall Thesday, the second 
fire in that location this 
month. 

The fire started at SubCul
ture, 114\ E. College St., just 
before 5:30 a .m. and caused 
extensive water damage to 
the College Street Billiards 
Club & Deli, 114 E. College 
St., located beneath the store. 
Insurance officials are expect
ed to give damage estimates 
today. 

No one was injured in the 
incident. 

Officials have not released 
the cause of the fire, but area 
business owners said lighter 
nuid was found at the scene 
and someone had stolen 
money from several of the 
upstairs establishments short
ly before the fire broke out. 

Billiards Club owner Lew 
Converse re-opened his estab
lishme nt about 7:30 p . m. 
Tuesday des pite water dam
age to the fron t one-third of 
the down tairs area, includ-

Inside Sales-Part--time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$8.00/hour + CAlJilllliSsion 
• Tuition R.e.lmbutsement up to $2,250. leal' * 
• Comp-ebaWve medical. dental and Yill011 plana 
• Employee atock purclwc piau I 101K 
• Paid vacation, penona1 time and bolidayw 

Calli 1-88S-Z3~7614 MCI 
1925 Bovnnn8~t • Iowa City EOFJAA sM 

Classes 
starting soon! 

The number of applicants is up! 
Do you have the score you need to compete? 

GMAT: Tuesday, April 23, 2002 @ 6:00 pm 
LSAT: Saturday, April 27, 2002@ 9:00am 
(Last chance to prepare for the June exam) 
MCAT: Saturday, June 1, 2002@ 9:00am 

Call now to reserve your space! 

KAPLAN® 
1·800·KAP·TEST 
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'Till....,...,....,.__ ........ ..._,.-. DPM0007 

Test Prep. Admissions and Guidance. For life. 

If that alarm hadn't gone off, Iowa City 
would have had some more green 
space tomorrow. 

ing water-soaked woodwork 
and ceiling and floor tiles. He 
didn't expect that the damage 
would affect his business 
because patrons were already 
arriving. 

The incident marks the sec
ond time this month a fire has 
damaged the building. Offi
cials determined that a April2 
fire started when an unat
tended canclle toppled over at 
Green Goddess Healing Ther
apies in the Hall Mall. That 
fire caused minor damage at 
the Billiards Club and at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., cost
ing $7,500 in damages for the 
two businesses. 

Firefighters di scovered 
smoke when they entered the 
building Tuesday morning, 
and they took 15 minutes to 
contain the fire. The Hall 
Mall's automatic sprinkler sys
tem extinguished most of the 
flames. An alarm connected to 

- Lew Converse, 
Billiards Club owner 

the system also warned offi
cials before the fire could 
spread. 

"If that alarm hadn't gone 
off, Iowa City would have had 
some more green space tomor
row: said Converse. "We just 
have to count ourselves lucky. 
This fire wasn't as bad for us 
as the first." 

Police, who are considering 
the area a crime scene, 
removed several pieces of evi
dence, including an upstairs 
surveillance camera , Con
verse said. 

He said he couldn't think of 
anyone who would want to set 
a fire at the Hall Mall. 

The Billiards Club will cele
brate its two-year anniversary 
later this month. Fire officials 
were scheduled to check the 
building's sprinkler system 
today, Converse said. 

E-mail 01 reporters at. 
daily-lowanculowa edu 
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Test drive all the new canoes and kayaks by: 
Wenonah, Old Town, Perception & Current Desi~ns. 

--ONE DAY ONLY--
saturday, April 20, 9 am - 4 pm 

West Overlook at the Coralville Reservoir. 
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WALK FOR DIGNITY 

Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Alex and Sarah Ross·lazarov of Iowa City on Tuesday walk their 
bikes in front of tbe Iowa City Hospice Walk for Charity display in 
the window of the Iowa State Bank & Trust. The Hospice Walk For 
Dignity Is scheduled for April21 at1 p.m. In Willow Creek Park . 

Med school leads 
' -

in research seed $ 
By Jessica Brady 

The Daily Iowan 

In fiscal year 2002, the Ul 
College of Medicine received the 
most amount of money from a 
university research-incentive 
program, representatives 
reported at Tuesday's Faculty 
Council meeting. 

The program, which was 
established in 1995, was formed 
upon the request of the research 
council to act as a support group 
for the research conducted at 
the university. 

The College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences received the sec
ond-highest amount of funds, 
with the College of Law receiv
ing the least amount of money, 
said Doug True, the vice presi
dent for Finance. The money is 
distributed to academic pro
grams in proportion to the 
research conducted. 

When the program was estab
lished in 1995, $400,000 was 
given out for research projects 
from the university's general 
fund. That amount has steadily 
increased to the fiscal year 2002 
figure of $1.2 million. Despite 
budget cuts, officials speculate 
that the amount will increase 
next year, said David Skorton, 
the vice president for Research. 

Skorton said the funds distrib
uted by the program were an 

investment for the university, 
designed to give colleges a jump
start in research to pursue other 
grants and funding sources . 

In other council business, 
members discussed a proposal to 
form the Academy of Distin
guished Thachers. Faculty mem
bers previously recognized by the 
university for excellence would 
be eligible to join the academy. 

Academy members could 
apply for additional money to 
support research and other edu
cational projects, said Roberta 
Marvin, the chairwoman of the 
committee for the proposed 
organization. She estimated 
that the academy would receive 
$25,000 to $50,000 in university 
funds over a two-year period. 

"The [academy] is a mecha
nism to bring those faculty mem
bers together who have been rec
ognized to facilitate a forum for 
education," Marvin said. Mem
bers would serve a term of five 
years, with the possibility of 
being renominated, she said. 

Some faculty members said 
the academy would only create 
more work by requiring them to 
seek out resources themselves. 
Council members also asked for 
further input from potential 
members to evaluate interest in 
the proposal. 

E-mail Of reporter Jess I" Brady at 
jessica·brady@ulowa.edu 
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CITY & NATION 

Activists rise up against sprawl 
By Paula Mmaudls 

The Dally Iowan 

An environmental group ded
icated to preventing misuse of 
Iowa farmland aid urban 
sprawl is a chronic problem in 
Iowa, and it will lobby state 
lawmakers to prevent the phe
nomenon. 

Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des 
Moines, and La Von Griffe ion of 
the environmental group 1000 
Friends of Iowa spoke at the UI 
'fuesday about their efforts to 
eliminate sprawl, which 
involves destruction of farm
land to accommodate growing 
cities. 

"It's really sad what urban 
sprawl has done to many of our 
communities," Fallon aid. "\Ve 
are losing the soul of small 
towns and replacing them with 
video stores and no sidewalks." 

The duo spoke as part of the 
UI Environmental Coalition
funded Earth Week activities. 
Fallon, the exe{!utive director of 
1000 Friends in addition to 
being a state repre ntative, is 
pushing for a bill requiring 
cities and countie to collabo
rate on their next 20 years of 
growth. Its goals balance estab-

lishing a strategic-development 
plan and ensuring free d velop
ment, he said. 

"We have growing upport for 
the bill: he said. 

Fallon and GrifTeion, the 
president and founder of 1000 
Friends, used lides, speech, 
and song to describe what they 
called the "growing cancer for 
farmland." 

Griffeion ha dedicated her 
effort to combating the phe
nomenon in the nine year 
ince he establi hed the group. 

"When I first tarted farm
ing, Ankeny wa about thre 
mj)es away from our farmland, 
but it just keep getting cl 
with all of the building and con-
uming the farmland," she said. 

Griffeion OWilB 1,100 acres of 
farmland out ide of Ankeny, 
growing primarily oybeans 
and com; the farm has been in 
her family for five generatio , 
he said. 
lf sprawl continue , she said, 

"generation of weatw will be 
lot. 

As citi grow cl r to farms, 
a danger arises for non-fann chil
dren who don't understand th 
nature of farm equipment and 
might be susceptibl to injuries. 

Earth Week 2002 kicks into 

I PAll 

More delays in Mezvinsky fraud trial 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - A judge 
said Tuesday that he will 
appoint an attorney to repre
sent former Congressman 
Edward Mezvinsky in his fraud 
trial if he fails to find a lawyer 
on his own. 

U.S. District Judge Stewart 
Dalzell, apparently agitated by 
the latest delay in Mezvinsky's 
federal fraud trial, gave 
Mezvinsky until today to find 
himself a new lawyer. 

Mezvinsky, who r p nted 
Iowa' 1st Di tnct in the '70 
and lived in Iowa City, told the 
judge that he had hoped to u 
money rai ed by friends to hire 
a private attorney, but he wa 
unable to do M . 

Criminal defen e attorn y 
Thoma Bergstrom, whom 
Dalzell appointed in August 
2001 and Mezvin ky's econd 
lawyer, cited irreconcilable dif
ferences with hi client on n 
defen e strategy and asked to 

GO% OFF 
SALE 

Everything 
In Stock 

9 S. Linn St, Iowa City 
319·337·3760. 11:00-6:00 chity 
Ethnogr1phic m · AntiquitiCJ • Mwtum wpits 

be removed from the case. 
Mezvin ky' first lawyer, 

Mark C drone, left th c:a 
been of a conflict of in 
- his doctor is being ued by 
Mezvinsky and could be p rt of 
th cru • 

M zviru;ky, 65, i ch.nrgcd in 
a 69-count indictment on 
charge he bilk d friends and 
associates out ofmo than 10 

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
45 years of age who have no history of 

neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreation ally 
use marijuana (THC) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2} recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participant. will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

It's 
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U.S./Vatican meeting to focus on errant ptiests 
., Rldl8l loll 
Associated Press 

The extraordinary .. ummit of 
U.S. cardinals and Vatican offi
cial on clergy ex abuse will 
likely focus on peeding up the 
removal of errant priests, a 
leader among American bi!:hop 
said 'fuesday. 

Also on the table at next 
week's meeting: the merits of 
implementing a binding nation
al policy that could tandardize 
how U.S. bishops handle 
charges of mole tation against 
Roman Catholic clergy. 

"The conunibn nt to protecting 
the safety of children and vulner
able people and the commibnent 
of all of us - bishoPs and clergy 
- to li\'e of integrity are not 
going to end," said Bishop J ph 
Galante. the coadjutor of Dallas 
and a member of a panel oversee
ing the U.S. b · ops' response to 
the sex-abuse scandal. 

Observers cautioned against 
high expectations for the Rome 
gathering. 

The church is known for its 
deliberate style, and the meet
ing on April 23-24 should be 
seen as one step in a long strug
gle to re tore tru t in the 
church, they said. 

Still, the Vatican has never 
before moved as swiftly to con
vene a meeting of cardinals. The 
pope called all American arch
bishops to Rome in 19 9 to dis
cus divorce among Catholics 
and other i ue , but that gath
·ering had been planned long in 
advance. 
~u eems to indicate that 

there was some concern not just 
to protect the church from scan
dal but for the bishops to be true 
pastors and hepherds of their 
flock," said Christopher Bellitto, 
a church historian and academ
ic editor of the Paulist Press. 

"It seems to indicate that the 

pope is exercising his role as the 
good hepherd and not simply 
the CEo.• 

Russell Shaw, a former 
spokesman for the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops 
and the Knights of C<>lumbus, 
saw the pope's summons as a 
show of solidarity with the 
American church and Cardinal 
Bernard Law of Boston. 

Law's archdiocese has been 
the epicenter of the raging scan
dal that bas hopped from dio
cese to diocese. The cardinal 
acknowledged in January that 
he failed to remove a pedophile 
priest now accused of molesting 
more than 130 people. He bas 
refused to step down in the face 
of intense pressure from angry 
Catholics, and he will be among 
the 13 U.S. cardinals attending 
the Vatican meeting. 

'1 think the pope wants it to 
be known that he backs Cardi
nal Law, and he wants it also to 

be known that the cardinal's col
leagues in the American hierar
chy do as well," Shaw said. 

Monsignor Francis Maniscal
co, a spokesman for the U.S. 
bishops conference, said Vatican 
officials would be listening to 
the cardinals' ideas next week, 
not issuing orders. 

Among the participants in the 
Rome meeting will be three car
dinals heading the Vatican 
offices on clergy, bishops, and 
doctrinal orthodoxy. The doctri
nal office is led by the powerful 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, a 
confidantofthe pope. 

Maniscalco and Galante said 
the U.S. delegation hopes to per
suade the Holy See to change 
church law and allow them to 
remove pedophiles from the priest
hood without cumbersome appeals 
to Rome. Now, bishops can only 
tlllnporarily suspend priests. 

The Rome summit will also 
help the cardinals develop a 

I think the pope wants It to be known 
that he backs Cardinal Law, and he 
wants It also to be known that the 
cardinal's colleagues In the American . 
hierarchy do as well. 

-Russell Shaw, 
former spokesman for the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

blueprint for a June )Ileeting of 
U.S. bishops, who will vote on a 
response to the crisis. 

In 1992, the conference devel
oped guidelines on responding to 
abuse claims, but each diocese is 
autonomous, and compliance is 
voluntary. The bishops need Vat
ican approval to implement a 
binding policy. Maniscalco said a 
national protocol that does not 
require ratification by Rome 
could also be adopted in June. 

"They really need an indica-

tion from the Vatican as to 
whether any of the proposals 
would get a green light," said 
the Rev. Thomas Reese, editor of 
the Catholic magazine America. 
"It would be ~ disaster if they 
proposed something in June, 
and the Vatican rejected it." 

Cardinal William Keeler of 
Baltimore, who will attend the 
Vatican meeting, said 'fuesday he 
will encourage the American 
church leaders to support a bind
ing policy for all U.S. dioceses. 

Justice Department and Arthur Andersen cut a deal 
ly Ted Brldls 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
prosecutors will defer pursuing 
criminal ob truction charge 
against Arthur Andersen LLP in 
a ettlement requiring the 
accounting firm to admit it 
knew employ s were wrongful
ly destroying documents related 
to the Enron Corp. collapse, peo
ple familiar with the ongoing 
negotiations say. 

In the settlement, still being 
completed, Andersen also must 
cooperate fully with the Ju lice 
Department' investigation of 
Enron's bankruptcy, these peo
ple told the As odated Pres , 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. 

The mo t ignificant provi
sions of what was described as a 
"global settlement" on the crimi
nal ob truction charge facing 

Andersen already have been 
resolved, though ome details 
till were being worked out. The 

side expected to announce the 
deal today in Washington, these 
people said. 

The agreement could result in a 
deferral &om prosecuting Ander
sen for as long as three years. 
Andersen's lawyers were uncom
fortable with a deferral lasting 
that long, but the Justice Depart,. 
ment was concerned that it wasn't 
close yet to filing any criminal 
charges against. Enron, they said. 

The agreement comes after 
weeks of intense, secret negotia
tions between the Justice 
Department and Andersen in 
the wake of the firm's criminal 
indictment, which was unsealed 
March 14. Talks intensified 
after last week's plea agreement 
with David Duncan, the former 
senior Andersen auditor on the 
Enron account. 

"In Cath Lab, we talk about how we've 
bonded like a family. It's a neat feeling, to 
feel like you're on the cutting edge of 
medicine in the Nassif Heart Center and 
have all the latest equipment, yet work with 
people you feel really close to and can 
depend on." 

In the indictment, the grand 
jury accused Andersen of 
destroying "tons of paper" at its 
offices worldwide and deleting 
enormous numbers of computer 
files on its Enron audits. 

Duncan pleaded guilty April 9 
to destroying documents related 
to Enron's collapse. He agreed to 
cooperate with federal prosecu
tors, and he remains free until 
his sentencing in August. 

By agreeing to defer any crimi
nal prosecution of Andersen for 
up to three years, the Justice 
Department can require Ander
sen as a corporation to cooperate 
in its investigation ofEnron and 
promise not to violate any laws 
during that period. It was 
unclear whether the government 
could compel cooperation from 
Andersen employees, who still 
could be indicted individually. 

In exchange, Andersen avoids 
the risks from either a guilty 

plea or a courtroom conviction. 
Company officials have 
expressed concerns that regula
tors in some states could revoke 
Andersen's license to operate if 
it didn't win its criminal case 
outright. 

Andersen also would proba
bly be required to show steps it 
will take internally to prevent 
any recurrence, such as updat
ing its policies on destroying 
documents. 

Duncan's defection "left 
Andersen with very limited 
options in terms of a viable 
defense," said Robert Mintz, a 
former U.S. prosecutor and 
expert on white-collar crime. "It 
had an opportunity to defend 
this case if it could have effec
tively circled the wagons and 
kept everybody on board, but 
once Duncan broke ranks, that 
defense was essentially gutted." 

Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., 

on 'fuesday renewed his request 
that the Justice Department 
appoint a special prosecutor to 
investigate Enron's deals, Citing 
news reports that the FBI is 
questioning friends and former 
colleagues about telephone con
versations with Army Secretary 
Thomas White, a former Enron 
executive. 

"There can be no more direct 
or obvious legal conflict for your 
department than an investigaJ 
tion of a high-level political 
appointee of President Bush, 
such as Secretary White," Cony
ers wrote in a letter 'fuesday to 
Deputy U.S. Attorney General 
Larry Thompson. Conyers said 
relationships between Enron, 
Andersen, Bush, and some of 
his top officials have left "an 
indelible stain on the adminis
tration that can only be 
removed by the appointment of 
a special counsel." 

The Justice Department 
declined to comment. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld e~pressed continued 
confidence in White. The Wall 
Street Journal reported Monday 
that the FBI was investigating 
possible insider trad~s involving 
White's sale ofEnron stock, and 
the Washington Post reported 
three weeks ago that the FBI 
talked to a former Enron 
employee whom White had 
called to determine whether 
White had sought inappropriate 
information to help him profit 
from Enron stock sales. 

White has denied soliciting 
sensitive information in calls to 
Enron officials. 

"There was no information 
exchanged that was at all sensi
tive, period, in any of those calls. 
I've been quite clear about that,• 
White said April12 in a meeting 
with reporters. 
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contact 
Dory Dilger, RN 
Nursing Recruiter 
phone: 319/369-7275 
fax: 319/369-8649 
www.stlukesnursing.com 
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Powell floats Mideast confab 
ISRAEL 

.., ' Continued from Page IA 

Israeli troops for nearly three 
weeks. 

In his meeting with.Arafat, and 
in a one-hour session Tuesday 
with Sharon at the prime minis
ter's home in midoown Jerusalem, 
Powell also was taking up the 
international peace conference 
that is quickly taking shape. 

He would like to wind up the 
trip with fresh assurances from 
Arafat W reduce violence. But 
Powell is falling short of the for
mal cease-fire he left Washing
ton in search of 10 days ago. 

In Washington, Bush signed a 
routine document 'fuesday that 
gave Ararat's Palestine Liberation 
Organization permission oo have 
an official presence in the capital 

l This time, however, permission 
was tied to conditions including a 
cease-fire in the Middle East, 
resumption of security coopera-

' tion with Israel against terror, and 
an immediate order oo crack down 
on terrorist networks. The condi
tions were oo be met immediately. 

If held, a peace conference 
would implement Powell's 
declared search for an accelerat
ed political process that the 
Palestinians want. 

Sharon said the peace confer
ence probably would be held in 
June in the United States. A site 
has not been selected. A poten
tial problem is that Sharon 
wants to screen out Arafat but 
attend himself, even though the 
tentative plan is to hold it at the 
foreign-ministers level. 

Sharon's spokesman, Raanan 
Gissin, said a peace conference 
was not a certainty. "The Ameri
cans think this is very impor
tant," he said. 

Israel, Egypt, Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia, and perhaps Morocco 
were possible participants, 
Sharon told Israel TV: An alter
native is oo have the Arab League 
represent the Arabs and possibly 
invite the European Union and 
Russia The United States would 
be represented as well. 

Lebanon has previously reject
ed the possibility of a peace con
ference. But Prime Minister 

Rafik Hariri, who will meet 
today with Bush in Washington, 
said Th.esday his country would 
welcome a conference if its gcal 
was a comprehensive resolution 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

"'f[we) really want to see the 
peace taking place in the region, 
we have to include Lebanon, 
Syria, and the Palestinians as 
well," he said 'fuesday on PBS's 
"NewsHour with Jim Lehrer.• 

The topic of an international 
conference may come up today, 
when Powell stops on his way 
home in Cairo, Egypt, for a meet
ing with President Hosni 
Mubarak. 

While Powell ha steered 
clear of a formal cease-fire that 
would be considered broken 
with every hostile incident, he 
said he was working on some
thing like it without a •specific 
term.• In his last Mideast mis
sion nearly a year ago, Powell 
called for seven days of quiet 
before getting back to the nego
tiating table - a requirement 
that has proved to be impossible 
oomeet. 

Cornfed Hussies root for change 
CHEERLEADERS 
Continued from Page lA 

determined to spread messages 
of sex equity, women's rights, 
and improved body image while 
cloaked in red fishnet tights and 
black lace. 

Similar radical cheerleading 
groups have formed nationwide 
since the mid-90s, when two 
Florida women founded the first 
squad after becoming bored 
with protests. 

The Iowa City group's per
formances are usually warmly 
received, with the exception of 

an impromptu performance at 
the IMU this semester about 
credit-card debt, said UI senior 
and cheerleader Lia Carman. 

"They are funny and convey a 
message of how women can be 
different from the stereotypes," 
said Theresa Klingenberg, the 
director of the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. 

Iowa City resident Erin Fleck, 
a drag king by night, finds the 
squad oo be a positive outlet for 
her love of theater and attention. 

"I don't fit into theater," said 
Fleck, who also goes by the 
stage name Frankie Bottoms. 

"It's hard to cast me as Anne 
Frank since rm butch ... 

The Cornfed Hussies per
formed at the UI International 
Women's Day Festival last 
month, and it has appeared at 
events affiliated with Graffiti 
Theater and United Action for 
Youth. The group is scheduled to 
perform in the near future at 
the Take Back the Night Rally, 
White Privilege conference in 
Pella, Iowa, and RVAP's annual 
fund-raiser, "Divas and 
Desserts." 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara Felwtll at 
sara-falweiiOulowa.edu 

Vilsack calls Legislature back 
VILSACK 
Continued from Page lA 

plan pushed the total 2003 
budget approved by the Legisla
ture to $4.57 billion, still less 
than the $4.703 billion plan Vll
sack had proposed. 

Vilsack quickly labeled the 
plan inadequate and told law
makers he would call them back 
inoo special session. On 'fuesday, 
he made good on that threat. 

. • "From crucial teacher-train-
ing programs to access to higher 
education for working families, 
from protecting children from 

j abuse to maintaining secure 
prisons and safe highways, the 
budget passed by the Legisla
ture is simply inadequate," the 
governor said in his letter. 

Rants said legislative leaders 
have found all the money they 

can fmd to spend, noting that 
some fiscal conservatives were 
restive about compromises that 
GOP leaders made during the 
regular session. 

"The cupboard is bare," said 
Rants. "We've gone as far as we 
can go." 

Vllsack said he was confident 
that the two sides could reach a 
compromise. 

"The truth is that our current 
differences amount oo less than 
2 percent," the governor said. 
"But it is a 2 percent that can 
make a crucial difference in the 
lives of many Iowa families." 

Earlier special sessions have 
been brief and productive, the 
governor said. 

"I believe that this special ses
sion can be as short in duration 
and as successful in outcome as 
were previous special sessions," 

the governor said. "' believe we 
owe it to the fanrilies and com
munities of Iowa to set aside 
partisan differences in pursuit 
of that goal." 

The state is working under a 
tight deadline. The budget over 
which Vilsack and lawmakers 
are arguing covers the budget 
year beginning July 1, but there 
are a series of deadlines before 
that time. 

Local schools, for instance, 
which are forced to lay off teach
ers must send out notices by 
April30. 

While Vilsack can summon 
lawmakers back into session, he 
has no control over how long the 
Legislature remains in session. 
It costs approximately $30,000 a 
day oo run the Legislature. 

Gov't overstepped in child-porn ban 
SUPREME COURT 
Continued from Page lA 

prosecution of child pornogra
• • phers "immeasurably more diffi. 

cult." He offered to work with 
Congress on new legislation that 

, . could withstand the court's 
scrutiny. 

It is not clear how many peo-
ple have been prosecuted under 

, ' the stricken provisions nor what 
might become of convictions. 
Ashcroft said prosecutors will 
retool some indictments to rely 
on obscenity law that was unaf. 
fected by Tuesday's ruling. 
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Another section of the 1996 
law was not challenged, and it 
remains in force. It bans pruri
ent computer alteration of 
innocent images of children, 
such as the grafting of a child's 
school picture onto a naked 
body. 

Justices John Paul Stevens, 
David Souter, Ruth Bader Gins
burg, and Stephen Breyer 
signed Kennedy's opinion. 
Thomas, in a separate concur
ring opinion, said the court's 
ruling appropriately strikes 
down a ban that was too sweep
ing but leaves a window for 
future regulation of some kinds 

of virtual child pornography. 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 

partially agreed with the ml\ior
ity and partially disagreed. The 
law is indeed too broad, but a 
portion of it could be salvaged, 
O'Connor wrote. 

Chief Justice William Rehn
quist and Justice Antonio Scalia 
dissented, arguing that the law 
need not be read to ban the kind 
of artistic material that con
cerned Kennedy. 

"The aim of ensuring the 
enforceability of our nation's 
child pornography laws is a 
compelling one,• Rehnquist 
wrote for the pair. 
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Council votes down rezoning 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Councilor Steven Kanner 
said the council should oonmd
er a dialogue with the Ul to 
hash out needs for off<ampus 
student housing. 

A record number of incoming 
freshmen arrving this fall 
forred Ul officials to turn Park
lawn Apartments, 4-49 N. 
Riverside Drive, into a fresh
man dorm and ban tran fer 
students from living in the resi-

dence halls. Dicta Schoenfelder, 
the UI Re idence Service 
housing m.anager, said she cur
rently has no opinion on a need 
for more off~pus housing. 

A public hearing and fir t 
consideration on rezoning the 
land for the project "as closed 
after ))J Ham.mDnd and . 
ates withdrew i application to 
avoid having the application 
d nied by the council. Thep · 
dent of the firm, Don Ham
mond, declined to comment fol· 
lowing the council' v<U. 

"If the council decide to 

amend th comprehensi"e plan 
ometime in the future, the 

application ·u till be p 
ent: said ~like Pugh, a local 
attome · rep oting tht> finn. 

Pugh 'd · client is tfu p
pointed by the council' deci
ion, but h re pects that th 

oounci1 wasn't re dy to amend 
th compreh ·,·e plan. 

"I think we're going w 1 
other opportunitie in th 
area," Pugh id. 

E Dl 

Board selects bonds over tax 
SCHOOL BOARD 
Continued from Page 1A 

added that the tax would need 
a simple majority to pa s, 
while a bond i ue requires 60 
percent voter approval. 

The board voted after hear
ing public input both for and 
against the local-option tax. 

Rod Sullivan said the sale 
tax would disproportionately 
affect lower-income families, 
while Iowa City resident Linda 
Bendorf supported the option. 

"Every penny on the dollar 

Ftrellrilllltlll'll. .. tSIIni-M.-.M 
..,._~PCSPIIIII.Ac1 II 

,... ... Allllb lnd .-rat• tetn wry 

Ultll.""' lll•y Sot .... 

allocated to this plan would be 
the investment any family
no matter what thcir income te.. I 
-oouldmake,"Bendorf "d 

Now, the board will a~ e 
and try to gamer public up
port for the $38 million hool
improvement plan. 

The OO'lt of the pi'OpCX'al roee 
aft.er contracting oompany Shive 
Hattery gave the district a $54 
million co t e timate for 
improvements to the di trict' 
high schools, far above the 18 
million admini trators had 
guessed in tb $31 million F b
ruary proposal. 

E 
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',. \ ,. \\'. im \'llcl in ical .cmn 

CltV 

~Sprint~ Store 
CORALVIUE 
906 2nd Street 
319-339-1993 

The PCS Center 

To order your phone with free delivery: 

www.sprintpcs.com 
1-800-480-4PCS 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
4837 Rrst Ave. SE 
319-377-6684 

WATERLOO 
1913 Schuket Road 
319·233·4W 

' illl!lvtC. 
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THl I.Awmea Aus, the HONOa SYSTEM, ahd Victor-y \J~-~tartc;, TAkiNG BACk SuNDAY, will 
play at Gobe'~ t~ at 8 ,,.,. Watch 80 Hours for- Dan Maloney'c; preview. 

& entertainment 

From addiction to the Ulster shores 
By ..... Stl'lc:tl8y 

The Daily Iowan 

From April 4-6 in SpaceiPiace, 
the U1 dance department began 
this year'~ round of th · con
certs with Kathleen Burnett' 
theatrical dance, P~ to Des
tiny, and Margaret A. Mead
Finizio' interpretive historical 
take on Northern Ireland's civil 
unrest, Upon Thne hares. 

1b their choreographers' cred
it, both piece snared the audi
ence attention from the very 
first p, rete ing it only when 
the ca t lined up for the 
applause du to th m. 

The first of the two piece , 
Passage to Destiny, p nted a 
grim analysis of four characte . 
La. ting a bit over a half hour, 
there w little tim for detailed 
plot; instead, Burnett focu d 
on ab tract concept , pivotal 
characteri tic , and a conflu
ence of grating de pair and 
d lightful d bauch ry. 

Each of the four characters 
battled with me fonn of addic
tion. One, a young woman who 

med inclined to f'roqu nt bars, 
g t • mashed: "trashed," and 
"pia tered," th n go home and 
l p with random guys, cam to 

di ov r he wa an alcoholic. 
Another character with a imilar 
nature, Gloria, had a cene in 
which he proclaimed herself to 
be a real-e ·tate agent, a teacher, 
and a variety of oth r occupa
tion , impling that Gloria, of 
course, could be anyon . The two 
other characters had it a little 
worse off. One waa a drug addict 
who turned to s If-mutilation 
and finally uicid attempts to 
call attention to hi problem . 
La t, there wa a high-Oying, 
free-wheeling drug dealer who 
got busted and thrown in jnil. 

Aside from the unimaginative 
and rather two-dimensional char
acters and plot (but what can you 
really expect in such a short peri
od of time), and the questiooable 
appropriation of the uper-emG
tional American Beauty theme 
song- which could make almost 
anything seem poignant - there 
was quite a bit of intere ting 
material in Pas3agt! to Detstiny. 

1lnJgh it was pur-

heads in a local stream, the story 
of an LSD freak, a piel on God, 
and even the male characters, 
the self-mutalist and the deal r, 
seemed beside the point In um, 
sometime les is more, but it 
wa till a provocative and 
impressive achievement 

The second piece, Upon These 
Shore • wa much more what 
one would expect at a thesi con

cert (not that that' 

REVIEW/PREVIEW 
good or bad, neces-portedly a ~the

sis piece, movement 
seemed to take 8 back 
eat to the climactic Dlnce Dept. 1hesa 

arily), meaning, 
choreographer 
Mead-Finizio 
focu ed strictly on 
interpretive dance 
to relay her tory: 
the conflict 
between Prote -
tant and 
Catholics in North
em Ireland. 

drama and dial~ c:i 
the Jiece. Bwnett coo
cocted, or rather, 
rehashed, some pretty 
interesting analogi • 
particularly that of 
c:lruglalool¥>1 addiction 
being like lo\-e. As tired 
as th subject matter 
was, it was anything 
but impotent. Some-

,. ......... 
When: 

Thursday-Saturday 
and May 2-4 

Where: 
Space/Place 
Admission: The piece began 

with a swarm of 
dancing bodies 

Free 

thing about pointing 
out the aocial decay at the hands of 
aloohol and drugs always seems to 
hit home. After all, how many of us 
feel like som thing's ami. ii we 
haven't gone out and got::Wn drunk 
(or whatever your poison i ) at 
1 stoncea week? 

However, Passage to Destiny 
med a little prawling. Bur

nett made a big producti n out of 
things that were only tangential
ly related to the thesis of her 
piece. By the conclusion, Gloria's 
working through fear and If
loathing toward recovery, l was 
led to as ume that alcoholi. m, 
unattended because of social oon
v ntions, is the main point. Some 
of the five-minute digressions 
during the piece just seemed 
extraneous, i.e., a recounting of 
the oont.extualizing experience of 
finding ancient Indian arrow-

before quickly di si
pating to one silhouette, poised 
before a shamrock backdrop. 
Sounds of the ocean were ush
ered through the PA before giv
ing way to a sprightly traditional 
Irish folk song. The silhouette 
revealed itself as a young 
woman, and he proceeded to 
match the jovial guitar with an 
elegant solo. Soon, dozen of 
danceTS were onstage in a fe:.tive 
recasting oftradilionallri h folk 
dancing. Though real rural Irish 
dancing would ne'er have been so 
elaborate, Mead-Finizio's imagi
native reinvention of the vnricty 
and &!Oterica of the tm.dition was 
impressive, to say the least 

The energy oontinued to elevate 
as thick ropes and crimson hand
kerchiefs were introduced as 
props, re pectively thrashed 
about and tied around limbs, 
emitting a sen e of t1trife and 

Loving in Violence 

A discussiorz of the Jove-war duality in Othello 
as reflected in the Herald's Speech. 

oppres!-!ion. Just as things were 
getting veey manic, very intense, 
Mead-Finizio tapped the brake. 
She lowed what had become 
feverish dancing into a slow, 
abstract rebOlution of sorts and 
ended th p'coo with a touching 
duet between the previously sil
houetted woman and a young girl. 

Now, this may have been all 
w 11 and good in any other con
text, but reading the last sentence 
of the plot synopsis in the perfonn
ance pamphlet made me think 
this resolution was out of place. 

"Much has been aid and 
done; it read, "but the oonllict 
goes on.'" Had the performance 
ended abruptly in the heat of 
the fray, the immediacy of the 
Northern Ireland conflict might 
have been better underlined. 
Instead, the audience was 
edated, pacified, with a five

minute epilogue. C'est Ia vie. 
Despite a few nit-picking com

plaints, both works were 
supremely entertaining, being 
both well-conceived and executed. 

The dance department wiU 
present two more performances 
this seme ter, the 
Medina/Sokol/Stigler thesis oon
oert Thursday through Saturday, 
and the undergraduate concert 
May 2-4. I reoommend that every
one, whether an avid fan of the art 
form or not, see at least one of 
them. Especially if you've never 
seen a professional dance perfonn
ance (I suspect there are quite a 
few of you out there), take advan
tage of the opportunities the uni
versity affords you; they may be 
either unavailable or quite pricey 
outside of the academic arena. 

E-mail Of reporter Dave Strackany al: 
dave@st rackany. com 

Michael L. Washlesky 

March 7, 2002 
Shakespeare ll 

Prof. Malone 

Footnotes that I didn't fonnal Questia did. 

ARTS BRIEF 

Wealthy find enough 
room for panic 

door. Features include independent 
ventilation systems and phone 
lines- and, for longer stays, per-

NEW YORK (AP) - Welcome to 
the new world of real-estate ads: 
four-story brownstone. six fire
places- and high-tech, armor-rein
forced safe room. 

haps a toilet. il 

That describes the house in Jodie 
Foster's hit movie Panic Room. In 
real life. safe rooms are still exceed
ingly rare, but they offer cautious 
(and very wealthy) homeowners a 
safe haven from home invaders. 

For the ultra-security-conscious, 
options can include lining the room 
with armor or bullet-resistant Kevlar, 
setting up a closed-circuit TV net
work to watch the rest of the home, ., 
and installing a backup generator. 

"People who think these are like 
bomb shelters - that's not what 
they're for," said Lou Palumbo. the 
director of the Elite Group, a secu
rity firm that has designed safe 
rooms in New York and Los 
Angeles. "The concept is to insu
late you and your family from 
intruders who are trying to rob or 
kidnap you." 

Foster's battle against intruders 
from within her secure walls earned 
more than $73 million at the box , 
office in three weeks, creating a buzz 
about the little-known security tech
nique. (Screenwriter David Koepp 
changed the name to Panic Room ~ 
for a more compelling title.) 

The Idea is simple, Palumbo 
said. If an intruder enters your 
home, you flee to the safe room. 
Inside, using a phone line protect
ed from the attackers, you summon 
the authorities. 

The safe room can be as simple 
as a closet with a reinforced door 
and a phone inside. Typically, it's a 
room separated from the rest of 
the house by reinforced walls and 
a hidden, magnetically locking 

Industry experts won't speculate 
about how many safe rooms there 
are, although a number are in 
Manhattan townhouses and 
Hollywood mansions. None come ) 
cheaply: A fully equipped room can 
cost up to $500,000. 

(BIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII llllllliiii!IIUB i = = OBSESSIVE·COMPULSIVE DISORDER -= 
TREATMENT STUDY -= :>-= = - We are seeking persons with obsessive-compulsive = - disorder to test the effectiveness of a new treatment. = §). 

There is no cost for the study treatment. 
Some persons will receive a placebo (inactive 

~ )' - medication). Compensation provided. 
= = Contact Dr. Donald Black for information at = - 319-353-4431 . = -= - =~ 
IE llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil 

Clever title inspired by an 

unexpected reference 

on Questia.com. 

Read and researched this online 

at Questia's 70,000-title library. 

Not only that, but I spent half 

the time on this paper. 

Got a paper due? Do it with Questia 

and you have instant access to helpful, 

time-saving tools and content not found 

anywhere else on the Internet. 24/7. 

• 9 out of 10 subscribers say Questia 

saved them time. 

• 8 out of 10 say they got a better grade 

with Questia. 

Isn't it time to be smarter, faster, and done? 

Don't procrastinate. Act now and save 
some buclcs. Go to Questla.comRowa 

ques tO a .. 
www.questia.com 

Me. Actual author of this paper. 

A quite impressive bibliography done 

automa~ically by Questia. 
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In Jenin camp, mystery & stench 
of death waft through the air 

By Laura King 
Associated Press 

JENIN REFUGEE CAMP, 
West Bank - The smell of 
death hangs heavy in the sultry 
air. Mountains of rubble tower 
over the heads of people picking 
their way along dust-blown 
pathways that once were busy 
streets bisecting the heart of 
this Palestinian refugee camp. 

Palestinians say what hap
pened here last week waa a 
massacre. Israel says it was a 
fierce battle with Palestinian 
gunmen- one waged in an 
area of the Jenin refugee camp 
that had been nearly emptied of 
inhabitants by the time the dev
astating final assault began. 

On Tuesday, neither a close 
visual inspection of the ruined 
center of the camp, nor many 
conversations with residents, 
nor interviews with aid workers 
could substantiate how many 
people died here. 

The camp, adjoining the town 
of Jenin in the northern West 
Bank, was the scene of the 
fiercest fighting of Israel's 2}2. 
week-old military offensive. 

The stench wafted over a wide 
area, borne on the hot, sticky 
air, but it was difficult to tell 
whether it was emanating from 
beneath the rubble or from bod
ies left out in the open. 

While the number of dead 
remains a mystery, the magni
tude of the destruction is an 
unassailable reality. In what had 
been a neighborhood in the mid
dle of the camp, where concrete 
houses stood so close together 
that two people could barely pass 
in the alleyways, a zone roughly 
the size of two football fields was 
pounded into ruin. 

But no one knows yet 
whether the enormous property 
damage - the pulverizing of 
perhaps 60 homes and apart
ment buildings, each of them 
two to four stories high -trans
lates into a correspondingly 
large loss of life. 

"How can you assess some
thing like this?" said Jessica 
Barry of the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross, who 
was in the camp on Tuesday, 
gesturing toward mountains of 
wreckage strewn with dustrcov
ered belongings: books, shoes, 

by 
Wolfgang 
Amadeus 
Mozart 

LOVE, LUST, 
DECEPTION, AND 
A SCORE FULL OF 

OPERA'S MOST 
FAMUARAND 

BELOVED 
MUSIC 

' April 26 at Spm 
April 28 at 2pm 

Hancher 
Auditorium 

presented by 
The Martha-Ellen Tye 

Opera Theater. 
The Ul School of Music, 

and The Division of 
Performing Arts 

call335·1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

cooking pots. "It's too vast for 
one organization to do." 

Israel says the operation is 
aimed at rooting out militants 
who plan and stage suicide bomb
ings and other terror attacks 
against Israelis - and that the 
camp at Jenin, a shantytown of 
concrete buildings and winding 
hillside streets, was one of the 
militants' biggest strongholds. 

The Palestinians say thousands 
of people are unacoounted for in 
the camp and that hundreds could 
be dead beneath dozens of 
wrecked buildings in the middle of 
the camp. Mohammed Rashid, a 
senior adviser to Yasser Ararat, 
told CNN there were more than 
3,<XX> people missing. 

"We are not saying everyone 
was killed, we are not saying all 
of them are injured, but defi
nitely some of them are killed," 
he said. "We just don't know 
where they are." Other Palestin
ian officials have put the Likely 
death toll in the hundreds. 

Israeli officials say they 
believe the number of dead is 

far lower. Soldiers, they ay, 
have recovered or located 
approximately three dozen bod
ies, mostly those of combatants, 
and some Israeli officials said 
they did not expect the toll to 
grow substantially beyond that. 

•we estimate it is in the 
dozens, according to a check we 
succeeded in doing,• I rael's 
head of military intelligence, 
Maj. Gen. Aharon Zeevi, told 
reporters Tuesday. He said some 
bodies had been booby-trapped 
with ex.plo ive , hampering 
efforts to remove them. 

The recovery effort has barely 
begun. The Red Crescent aid 
seven bodie were brought out 
Monday, its fir t day of opera
tions inside the camp, and one 
other was recovered Tue day. 
The putrefying remains of at 
least four corp could be seen 
Tuesday in the camp's center -
including a twisted, burned 
body on the steps inside one 
shot-up building, two yellowed 
feet protruding from the rubble 
of a house. 

A DEBATE ON 
U.S. & PALESTINE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF lAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT TilE U.S. SHOULD EXPAND ITS ROLE IN 

MEDIATING THE ISRAELI-PALESTINIAN CONFLICf 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Bill Schwartz '05, Brookfield, Wisconsin 

Louis Reeves '05, Chicago, Illinois 

NEGATIVE 
Tara Vo '03, Ottumwa, Iowa 

Danielle Wiese, graduate tudent, RoyaJ Oak, Michigan 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARB INVITED TO A TrEND THB DEBATE. 
All PIJ'IIdpan are students, and the topiC! 11e seieded by atudrnts. 

Par add.!tlonallnformaUon or to nulm arrlllgemrnb for i!p«<aa 
assistance to attend, call )(athJe CroW 1t ~21. 

5ponlored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OP COtrnNUINC EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OP COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

The D.li Iowan - ., 1"' 2002- 7A 

WORLD 
• 

CouiAssociated Prest 
A Palestinian woman argues with an Israeli soldier Tuesday In 
Jenln refugee camp In the northern West Bank. No one knows how · 
many bodln are buried underneath the mountains of rubble. 

Lc:l8cqptcl ••• ltleci'C OP VemJie 
Uli'Dlt Gcnalic Bxaodd ••• $4.98 

Add A Salad For Only $3.50 • Expires 4.'30102 
--~-------.__._____ .-_ ----------a---

RECYCLE 
YOUR -SHOES 

For someone in need 

Bring us a pair of shoes.Any kind, 
any brand, new or gently used. 
In exchange, we'll give you 
a I 0% discount when 
you purchase any 
pair of Birkenstock 
or Earth shoes or 
sandals.AII donated shoes 
will benefit the Emergency Housing Project. 

FRID ~. PRIL 19 
11:00-5:00 

---------
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Quoteworthy 
It's hard to cast me as Anne Frank since I'm butch. ~ 

- Erin Flack, 
member of Cornfed Hussies: A Rural Revolution, a group 
trying to create social change through cheers and dance. 

Letters to the Editor 
A compulsory list Adoption argument 

unconvincing 
has made significant gains In 
genetics. It is now possible for a 
person to have a comprehensive 
genetic analysis that would pro
vide more insight into her or his 
propensity for specific Illnesses 
than knowing that one's grand
mother was diabetic. 

Dear Students; 
ince 1868 

EDm>RIAL BOARD 
JO EPH PLAMBECK Editor 

In preparation for the upcoming 
school year, please purchase the 
following compulsory items: 

In response to the editorial, 
"Iowa's closed-file adoption law 
needs reconsideration" ( 01, April 
11 }, one might ask, "Why?" RYAN FOLEY Ma11agi11g Editor 

CORY MEIER Opi11ioru Editor 
AMANDA MTJ1l..ESTADT Opi11ioru As.sista11t Editor 

CHAO XIONG Ntws Editor 

• Remodeling of the Engineering 
Building 

• Ethernet AND ITCs for all 
dorms 

The article makes no valid 
argument to modify the current 
code respecting the wishes and 
right to privacy of the parents. 

When the biological parents 
terminated rights and put their 
child up for adoption, they did so 
knowing the set of rules. Why do 
we think we can now say, "Well, 
we told you the adoption would 
be anonymous, but we were just 
kidding?" For some, the decision 
between adoption and abortion 
may have hinged on the 
anonymity guaranteed in the 
adoption process. 

CHUCK lARSON Editorial lVrittr 
CATI1lN McCABE Editorial Writtr 

NICK ·ARico Editorial Writtr 
BRANDl SCORE Editorial Writtr 

CHENITA SMILEY Editorial Writtr 
Ml AH WEDEMEYER Editorial Writtr 

EDITOfiiALS reflect the maPty ~ ofhl¥E!Iorill Board ;rd COLUMNS reflect the opinion of the signed author. 
not l1e ~ of the Nistler, S1ulln Nicalms lri:, or h 
~ofJoy,a 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
Should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the nght to 
ed1t tor length and clarity The OJ will publish only Ofl81etter 
per authof per month .. letters will be chosen tor publication 
by the ed1tors according to space considerations Letters 
may be sent to the 01 at 201 N Communications Center or 
Via e-mail at dally-iowanOuiowa edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues wntten by 
readers of the 01. The 01 welcomes guest opinions. 
Submissions should be typed and siQned; they should not 
meed 600 words In length. A bnef biography should aroom
pany all submissions. The 01 reserves the right to ed1t for 
leoQth. style, and clarity. 

Editorial 

Regulate factory farms to 
save Iowa's family farms 

Four countie in Iowa have 
placed n moratorium on the 
con ·truction of new factory 
farms to tudy the their effect 
on the environment and pub
lic health. Twelve state law
makers are currently working 
on a bill to regulate factory 
farms; for the ake of Iowa 
citizens, it must pass. 

A survey relea. ed m 
February by UI and Iowa State 
Univer ity re earcher · recom· 
mends that the Legi lature 
regulate the toxic emi sions 
caused by livestock farms. 
Gases produced by livestock 
manure, uch a ammonia, 
hydrogen sulfide, and nitrogen, 
inflict nausea, headache , and 
bronchitis and other respirato-
ry infection on individuals. 

vera! lawsuit hav b en 
filed again t corporate farm 
under local nuisance ordi
nance , but they have all 

•been thrown out because of 
the state's agricultural 
xemption. So until the state 

takes action, other countie 

will soon join Taylor, Adair, 
Cerro Gordo, and Floyd coun
ties in their one-year morato
rium. 

Not only do factory farms 
cause health problems, but 
they arc also detrimental to 
Iowa's water systems. Because 
of phosphorous and nitrogen 
from 51 manure spills, Ll 
million fish were killed in 
Iowa's water between 1994 
and 1998. The Missouri River 
is listed as the most endan
gered river in the United 
States, thanks largely to 
manure spills and runoff. 

A 1999 Iowa State survey 
revealed that 70 percent of 
the manure lagoons in Iowa 
were leaking faster than state 
code allow. Oddly enough, 
farmers receive tax breaks 
under the pollution-control 
tax exemption for maintain· 
ing their own lagoons, and a 
majority of these lagoons 
cause pollution. 

Republican legislative lead
ers brought up the idea of reg
ulating factory farms because, 

as well as protecting the envi
ronment, regulation will help 
the family farmer as well. By 
regulating the practices of 
every farm in Iowa and hold
ing them to the same stan
dards, family farms will be 
able to compete in the Iowa 
agriculture industry. 

Iowa is the leading hog pro
ducer in the world - the pig 
population in the state is 14.5 
million (the human popula
tion is 2.3 million). Yet, while 
the hog population has 
remained the same since 
1995, the population of Iowa 
farmers has dropped from 
41,000 to 18,000. In the last 
20 years, Iowa has lost more 
than 300,000 family farms. 

So, when the bill comes to 
the table (should a special 
session arise), the state of 
Iowa needs to join Colorado 
and North Carolina, which 
already regulate factory 
farms, or even South Dakota, 
which has eliminated factory 
farms altogether. 

• Remodeling of Hillcrest 
• New cafeteria in Hillcrest 
• Relocation of the Shambaugh 

House 
• New cultural center on the East 

Side 
• New dormitory on the West 

Side 
• Remodeling of Slater 
• New athletics studies center 
• New cultural center on the West 

Side 
• New journalism building 
• Remodeling of Burge 
Thanks! 
The Administration 
P.S. We sincerely apologize for 

the continuing tuition Increases; 
however, as we're sure you are 
aware of, they are necessary 
because Iowans just aren't earn
ing enough money during the 
recession. 

Brad Rehak 
Iowa City resident 

The board's comment "It is diffi
cult to imagine that after 30 years, 
the parents still feel strongly about 
their right to privacy" is just that -
the staff's imagination. In fact. I 
would find it difficult to imagine 
that the parents now have a burn· 
ing desire to rescind their request. 
If they do, again the article provid
ed the key; organizations and the 
Internet have a multitude of sites 
on which adopted individuals and 
biological parents can register to 
try to locate each other. 

The argument of genetic and 
medical reason to know one's 
biological parents also loses 
much of its credibility, especially 
in an environment such as one 
provided by the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics. Our medical profession 

I will not try to debate the emo
tional benefits of find ing and 
meeting one's biological parents 
after 30 years, especially if the 
parents had not registered to be 
found and one had to force the 
court to reveal them. But as the 01 
states, "It is difficult to imagine" 
that the parents would be ready 
for it 

Charles Velasquez 
Muscatine resident 

. . 

Re-evaluating a consumer society for Earth Day 
Global warming. 

Factory farming. 
Drilling in the Arctic 

National Wildlife Refuge. 
Increased cancer rates. 
Increa cd heart disease. 
SUVs, McDonald' , cheap 
con urner goods. Lowered 
water tables, battles over 
fresh-water supplies, slash
and-bum agriculture, grain 
a fodder instead of food for 
hungry children, lo s of wet
lands, loss of wildlife, 
nuclear-waste dump in New 
Mexico, no more Aral Sea. 

Consumption: In 1992, 
the U.S. had 5 percent of 
the world's population but 
consumed 40 percent of the 
world's resources. 
Advertising: In 1998, U.S. 
media spent more than 

285 billion on advertising 
expenditures; the same 
year, the gross domestic 
product of sub-Saharan 
Africa was $274 billion. In 
The Overspent American, 
Juliet Schor estimates that 

On the Spot 

each hour we spend per 
week in front of the televi
sion increases our spending 
by over $200 a year. 

It's almost Earth Day, and 
I'm frustrated with what I've 
been reading: From the New 
Yorker to the Des Moines 
Register, from Mother Jones 
to Eric Schlosser's excellent 
Fast Food Nation, news of 
environmental and personal 
destruction rolls in. 

Yet there's optimism: 
When Californians were 
asked to lower their energy 
consumption to avoid 
rolling blackouts, 81 per
cent said that the energy 
conservation measures they 
took did not have a nega
tive effect on their 
lifestyles. If more than four 
out of five people said they 
could reduce their energy 
consumption and still live 
well, then the current 
administration's energy 
proposals come built on lies. 

Why? Because we don't 

Suzi Steffen 

OUT, HERE, LISTENING ALL THE TIME 

need to drill in environ· 
mentally sensitive areas 
for more petroleum. We 
don't need to wreck our 
planet in pursuit of an 
ever-bigger car, ever-larger 
slice of cholesterol-laden 
meat, ever-more petrole
um-based pesticides that 
stop working in a couple of 
years because insects 
evolve faster and become 
more pesticide-resistant 
the more chemicals we 
pour into their (and, oops! 
our) environment. 

Instead, we can step back 
and assess. Is this working? 

Is it working for humans to 
eat antibiotic-laden meat 
and pour petroleum-based 
pesticides on our crops and 
the people who harvest 
those crops? Is it logical to 
bum through fresh water so 
that we can clog arteries 
and colons with more meat 
than any human body could 
need? Is it right for factory 
farming to kill off small, 
local, family farms? 

Er. I think not. 
When I took Art of West 

Mrica a few years ago, 
Christopher Roy talked to 
us about sorghum and mil
let, staples of the African 
diet. What do people do 
with these grains in the 
United States, he asked. I 
thought that we ate them. 
Roy snorted and explained, 
"Nooooo, Steffen, normal 
people in the U.S. feed 
these grains to cattle and 
pigs." 

Ah, of course we do. That's 
why - says Frances Moore 
Lapp, author of Diet for a 

Small Planet - producing 
one pound of ground beef, 
using "modem" techniques, 
takes approximately 40,000 
grain calories. True, a pound 
of cow flesh weighs in at 
more than most people eat 
at any particular sitting, but 
some folks eat a pound of 
beef every couple of days. 

People also eat grain; if 
you're following the FDA's 
recommendations, around 
500 to 800 calories a day 
come from grain. Broiled 
hamburger contains 80 calo
ries per ounce, or 1,280 
calories per pound. Is it effi
cient to eat a pound of beef 
when you could eat what 
that beef represents -forty 
thousand grain calories -
for approximately 50 days? 
Hmm. 

Should everyone become a 
vegetarian? I don't trunk so 
- that's not likely or even 
logical, as different people 
have different dietary needs 
- but cutting down on beef 

Do you think the City Council should approve the $15 million mega-apartment complex on South Gilbert Street? 

" It's a good 
idea because 
students need 
somewhere to 
live. They need 
housing 
alternatives." 
Molly l0111111rt 
Ullaw student 

"We need all 
the housing we 
can get. I hope 
they come with 
parking spot5." 

Ryan Casteel 
UIJunior 

;, ?~-·:. · ~· ''. l . ~ 
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"More housing 
would be nice, 
because it's 
hard to find 
apartments 
close to 
campus." 
Jenny l iYII-Boyer 
Ul freshman 

" No. It seems 
like bad urban 
planning." 

Jody Boyar 
Ul grad student 

consumption helps the 
planet and helps public 
health as well. 

Don't get me wrong. I'm 
complicit, I'm implicated in 
our environmental destruc
tion. I live in the United 
States, where we all 
including me - think con
suming anything is our 
right. But as Earth Day 
approaches, I want to be 
aware of what my complici
ty entails, so I can make 
clearer choices. So I can 

l 

try my damnedest to con
sume fewer gallons of oil, 
less fresh water, less top
soil, and contribute to 
fewer pesticide-related can
cers among farmworkers 
and farmers. So I can live 
both as lightly and as well 
as I can. 

Bush could use his bully 
pulpit to suggest the same to 
everyone. That's not enough. 
But it could be a start. 

Suzl Steften is a 01 columnist. 

" They should 
spend their 
money on 
better causes.'' 

Brll n Crotty 
.__.._.. Ul senior 
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Letters to the Editor 

l 

Israel's defense 
misrepresented 

There will be fllany pro-Israel 
letters these days, as Israel 
begins to show its true colors as 
an occupying army. I am neither 
Jewish nor Moslem, but I wanted 
to point out two related misrepre
sentations in your pro-Israel let
ters of April 10. 

First, Zackery Pelne says that 
·Israel welcomes people of all 
religions to be citizens ... " and 
Martin Sokell says " ... why, after 
35 years, ate there still 
Palestinian refugees?" The truth 
is that Israel will not let the 
Palestinian refugees return to 
their homes {after 54 years, actu
ally) -this "Right of Return" is 
one of the things they have been 
asking for. These Palestinians are 
both Moslem and Christian - so 
they should qualify as "people of 
all religions," eh? If you left your 
home In Iowa because of bomb
ing and shooting nearby, wouldn't 
you expect that you'd be allowed 
to return when it was over, and 
not find that some Jewish folks 
from Chicago, Brooklyn, or 
France or wherever had moved 
in? Well, in Israel that is not 
allowed unless you are of "the 
chosen" race or religion. 

Chris Turner 
Ul professor 

Random aggression is 
not on Israel's Agenda 

This letter is in response to 
Marc Perkel's April 8 letter con
demning Israel's actions in 
Palestinian-controlled areas within 
Israel. Perkel makes an erroneous 
claim in stating that Israel is an 
aggressor in its actions to root out 
terrorism. I believe Ariel Sharon is 
no saint; however, "bad people" 
can still make good decisions. 

For anyone concurring with 
Perkel, I ask that you imagine this 
hypothetical scenario: Picture a 
Friday night In downtown Iowa 
City with several of your friends. 
As you approach your nightclub 
of choice, a person standing near 
you detonates explosives 
strapped to her or his chest and 
kills five of your friends. A hor
rendous scenario, no doubt. Now, 
Imagine this same event occur-
ring the next evening. Hard to 
Imagine, yet this same scenario 
plays out in real life every week in 
Israel. Innocent men, women, and 
children are murdered tor the 
"cause" of the Palestinians. 

Palestinian people need a 
home; however, I often question if 
they deserve one. Suicide bomb
ing is not political rhetoric- it is 
palpable terrorism. It amazes me 
that people like Perkel give credit 
to Vasser Arafat and culpable 
Palestinian o'rganlzations that 
employ terrorist tactics to attain 
land and "freedom." 

Maybe if people were blowing 
themselves up in San Francisco 
instead of Tel Aviv, this would be 
clearer to Perkel. Israel is the 
only true democracy in the Middle 
East, an oasis of freedom among 
collective oppressio'n. Israel, as 
any nation does, has every right 
to protect its people, Its borders, 

1 and its survival. Israel is not 
1 r attempting to eradicate alternative 

forms of religion; rather, It is try
ing to protect its interests and its 
populace. The United States 
would also protect its people if 
suicide bombers threatened their 
ability to survive even a walk to 

• the coffee shop. 

It Is time that the world views 
the full scope of the Israeli
Palestinian conflict, instead of cit
Ing out-of-context examples of 
Israeli "aggression." Why did 
Sharon order invasions of 
Palestinian-controlled land this 
last week? Was he bored and 
needed excitement? Or had Arafat 
and his terrorist organizations 
just unleashed one of the most 
horrifying suicide-bomber attacks 
on innocent Israeli citizens? 

Open letter to 
President Bush 

Kurt Havana 
Ul student 

Mr. President, I've read, seen, 
and heard much support these days 
for the Palestinian cause. The inten
sity of anti-Israeli sentiment has 
risen to a fever pitch over the 
Israeli's latest incursion into the 
Palestinian-held territories. 

I take offense when anyone in 
any way defends craven scum who 
would callously and deliberately 
murder innocent people - espe
cially when the victims are woman 
and children. people whose only 
crime Is being in the wrong place 
when hate-filled fanatics decide to 
blow them to pieces. 

The Palestinian cause is directly 
linked to violence against innocents. 
because the people trying to achieve 
it use and support such violence. 
Therefore, anything YOU or anyone 
else says or does in support of the 
cause lends succor to this human 
refuse, such as your call upon Israel 
to withdraw its troops before the job 
of stamping out the terror networks 
is completed. 

The Palestinian cause, as has 
been stated clearly in the PLO char
ter, isn't even about getting the old 
land back. It's just a stepping stone 
to the ultimate goal of completely 
destroying Israel. I think you already 
know that. The Palestinians joined 
with other Arab states in attacking 
Israel. They lost, and they have been 
trying ever since to recoup those 
loses, by any means, fair or foul. 

Imagine s.omeone breaks into 
your home and kills your family. 
Somehow, you manage to overpow
er the intruder before he or she can 
do the same to you. The intruder 
escapes, but drops her or his wal
let. What do you do? 

The wallet is not your property, 
but do you call the intruder up and 
offer to return the wallet? Do you 
invite her or him over to your house, 
so you can return it personally? 
Does that sound preposterous, Mr. 
President? But isn't that exactly what 
you, sir, and other people preaching 
the gospel of "Land for Peace" are 
asking Israel to do? Think about it, 
and do the right thing. 

Gary E. Powell 
Grimes, Iowa, resident 

A case of media bias 
I was taken aback by your front 

page story headlined "Palestinians 
kill13 Israelis inside a refugee 
camp" (D/, April10). Once again, 
biased media coverage deliberately 
misinforms and misleads readers. 

The Israeli army has invaded, 
occupied, murdered, and maimed 
many civilians in the last several 
days in its brutal attack on 
Palestinian territories and refugee 
camps. It has killed hundreds of 
civilians, injured countless others, 
and prevented many ambulances 
from reaching the injured and 
dying. It prevented families from 
burying their dead, and shot at both 
global peace activists as well as 
your fellow journalists attempting to 
cover the mayhem. It also prevent-

ed ordinary citizens from replenish
ing their water and food supplies. 

So please use the accurate termi-
nology in both your headlines and 
your t6xt. The 13 Israelis killed were 
invading soldiers inside refugee 
camps aiming to attack, kill, and 
shoot on sight anyone in their path. 

Sb1ms Ghoneim 
research sta" member. 
Ul College of Medicine 

Jokes call for 
public apology 

"Dogg in county jail" and 
"Recapping the news that went 
unnoticed" in the April1 Dl con
tained incredibly racist material 
aimed at Phillip Jones and Chuck 
Green. These apparent attempts at 
humor on April Fools' Day constitut
ed willful, harmful, shameful, racist 
attacks on university administrators. 
The Dl staff owes these men and 
the rest of us a public apology pub
lished in the Dl immediately. 
Personal letters of apology sent to 
Jones and Green individually would 
also be appropriate. 

But don't stop there. Run a long 
editorial explaining to us all that 
you understand exactly how and 
why your failed •jokes" were 
absolutely contrary to this institu
tion's stated policies on respecting 
human dignity and diversity. There 
is no place in any university for 
racist caricatures such as •1n an 
interview from jail, Snoop acknowl
edged shooting bullets at Green and 
Jones as the two were conversing 
at the intersection of Madison and 
Court streets, in the southcentral
most part of campus," or Amanda 
Mlttlestadt's Imagined "Blacks 
Against Thugs and Undesirables 
{BATU)," among others. 

As for the rest of us, I believe we 
should all consider dropping Jones 
and Green a note, assuring them 
that such expression is not accept
ed by the community at large {or Is 
"Human Rights Week" over, so It's 
back to sleep?). And we should 
work to make sure that no matter 
how much we may disagree with 
policy decisions, racist caricatures 
will never, ever be employed by 
members of our community. 

Mike bees 
doctoral student, College of Education 

Take a joke 
To all those upset about the trick 

April Fools' Day articles, get over it. 
You are not angry because they 

slander Snoop Dogg, the college, or 
anyone else, but because for a 
moment or so, they made you feel 
gullible and maybe a little dumb. 
Believe It or not, that is the point of 
an April Fools' joke. It Is called BS
ing, the fine art of feeding someone 
a line of crap to see how long they 
believe it Most of the time, it's in 
good fun and hurts nothing but your 
pride {and frankly, Americans could 
stand to have a little humility). 

Some people are born with a nat
ural gift for BS- take P.T. Barnum, 
for example. He coined the phrase 
"There's a sucker born every 
minute," and believe me, there is. 
Everyone uses BS, whether to get 
that extra extension on your term 
paper or make that annoying jerk 
leave you alone. Many people make 
a living using BS, like magicians, 
con men. and most politicians. 

Detecting BS can be an art form 
In and of itself. Everyone will fall for 
BS at some point or another, but it Is 
up to you, not anyone else, to make 
sure this does not happen more 
often than not. Being able to detect 
that aroma of BS, no matter how 
faint it may be, ultimately aids you in 
the long run. Learn now, while the 
consequences are still mostly harm-

3rd Korean Film Festival 
Fri. and Sat., April19 & 20 

101 Communication Studies Bldg. 
Friday, April 19 

5:30 Opening 
5:50 The Foul King 
8:00 Memento Mori 

Saturday, April 20 
2:00 Attack the Gas Station 
4:20 Bungee Jumping of Their Own 
6:30 Peppermint Candy 

www.ulowa.edu/-kolors 

FREE Admission - Open to the Public 
Co-sponsored by UISG. If you need assistance 
to attend, call James 621-4241 . 

less. Not only will you appear 
smarter. you'll feel smarter as well. 

Oh. and by the way, someone 

OPINIONS 

wrote •gullible" on the ceiling. 
Alldn!J 81 

Ulst 

1 Toyota Quality 
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

O/ • 15,000 Miles 
/0 • 30,000 Mile 

• 45,000 Mile off • 60,000 Miles 
15,000145,000 mi., rtln at 160; 

Expir 4/25/02 30, 60, mi., starting I 241 1 
. Makt your appt. today! 1 

Open Monday-Frtday ~TOYOTA 1 
7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. ~ ~ 1 

1445 H I W t I C. your best value. 
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"Lefs Play Monopoly" 
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- WORLD BRIEFS -

Proposal to slash 
beer tax leaves 
opponents foaming 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cutting 
the tax on beer 1n half could leave 
Americans with ·a $1.7 billion hang
over" in trying to replenish lost fed
eral funds, opponents of a bill being 
considered in Congress said 
Tuesday. 

Millie I. Webb, the president of 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, said 
a reduction in the tax of $18 per bar
ret - that's approximately 33 cents 
per six-pack - would also have 
"dire and deadly consequences for 
adults and youth with respect to 
drunk driving, underage drinking, 
and alcohol problems 1n general.· 

Rep. Phil English, R-Pa., intro
duced the measure last year. "It's an 
unfair tax that targets lower- to mid· 
dle-dass Americans," said Jennifer 
Hall, his spokeswoman. She said 
that two-thirds of the beer con
sumed in the country is bought by 
people earning less than $45,000 
per year. 

Economy plugs along, 
but Inflation, oil 
prices creep up 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The econ
: omy chugged ahead on the come
= ck trail with production by U.S. 
)idustry posting the biggest gain in 

: .fli;!arly two years. But inflation crept 
lllgher, reflecting a worrisome spurt 
in oil prices, a potential pothole for 
the recovery. 

The Federal Reserve reported 
Tuesday that output at the nation's 
factories, mines, and utilities jumped 
07 percent In March after a solid 0.3 
percent gain -a sign that the turn
around in the manufacturing sector 
Is gaining momentum. It marked the 
third-straight monthly increase. 

That's good news for the national 
economy and for America's manu
facturers, which saw hundreds of 
thousands of jobs evaporate during 
the recession. 

Though the budding economic 
revival isn'l causing a run-up in con
sumer prices. soaring oil costs are a 
concern. A dramatic increase could 
stow or derail the recovery. 

"Oil prices. That's the great wild 
card," said David Seiders, the chief 
economist for the National 
Association of Home Builders. 

Bush pledges 
support for victims' 
rights amendment 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Victims of 
vtolent cnme, too often an after
thought in the couns. deserve a con
stitutional amendment guaranteeing 
their rights, President Bush said 
Tuesday. 

"The protection of victims' rights 
is one of those rare instances when 
amending the Constitution is the 
right thing to do," he said, endorsing 
a proposal introduced Monday in the 
Senate by Dianne Feinstein, 0-Calif., 
and Jon Kyl, R-Ariz. 

If approved by a two-thirds major
ity of the House and Senate, and 
then ratified by at least 38 of the 50 
states, the amendment would 
declare: 

"The rights of victims of violent 
crime, being capable of protection 
without denying· the constitutional 
rights of those accused of victimiz
ing them, are hereby established and 
shall not be denied by any state or 
the Umted States." 

It would require that victims be 
notified of public coun proceedings, 
allow victims to testify in sentencing 
and parole hearings about their 
experiences, and require courts to 
consider claims of restitution for 
victims. 

Germans briefly 
question hlan 
suspected In blast 

BERLIN (AP)- German prosecu
tors on Tuesday questioned and then 
released a man detained in connec· 
tion with a truck explosion that killed 
15 people at a Tunisian synagogue. 
They said indications of a terrorist 
attack were growing, just as a group 
linked to Osama bin Laden claimed 
responsibility. 

U.S. authorities were investigat
ing the claim, a government official 
in Washington said. If verified, ~ 
would make the blast at the Ghirba 
synagogue on the reson island of 
Djerba the first terrorist attack by bin 
Laden's AI Qaeda network since the 
Sept. 11 attacks in the United States. 

German officials took a suspect 
into custody Monday in Ouisburg 
after receiving a tip from Tunisian 
authorities that the suspected 
attacker, identified by Tunisian otti
cials as the driver of the gas-laden 
truck, had spoken by phone with the 
suspect April11. 

·OAS warns Venezuelans ., .. ,.. 
Associated Press 

CARACAS, Venezuela -
The chief of the W tern Hemi-
phere's top diplomatic body 

urged Venezuelans on 'fuesday 
to express dissent constitution
ally instead of through coups, 
ucb as the botched one la t 

weekend. 
Cesar Gaviria, the secretary

general of the Organization of 
American State , met with 
President Hugo Chavez at the 
presidential palace, as did 
OPEC Secretary-General Ali 
ROOriguez. Markets have seen 
ChaYez' return on Sunday as a 
sign that Venezuela - the 
third-largest supplier of oil to 
the United States - would 
continue its policy of restricting 
production, thus keeping oil 
price high. 

Gaviria urged Venezuelan 
w find a way for "dissent to be 
expre sed con titutionally" 
instead of through coup . 

"Polarization has w give way 
to reconciliation and under
tanding: aid Gaviria, who 

was aJso meeting with church 

and oppo ition leaders to pre
pare for an OAS General 
Assembly ·on this week on 
the Venezuelan crisis. 

The April 12 coup was con
demned by many Latin Ameri
can leaders, and the United 
States joined an OAS declara
tion authorizing Gaviria's mis
sion. Washington on Monday 
welcomed Chavez's apparent 
call for reconciliation, though it 
had also warned him his gov
ernment he had been given a 
rare second chance for "correct
ing its course and governing in 
a fully democratic manner.• 

The Bush admini tration 
expressed no regret last week 
when the Venezuelan military 
ousted Chavez, who angered 
Washington by befriending 
Cuba, Iraq, and Libya and 
opposing the war in 
Afghanistan. At the time 
Chavez was removed, the 
White House put the blame on 
Chavez because of his attempts 
to violently put down a demon
stration on April 11. Chavez, 
the elected president, was rein
stated by loyalist officers on 
Sunday. 

On Thesday, the U.S. govern
ment denied a report that U.S. 
officials had given purported 
coup plotters a go-ahead wink. 
"We explicitly told opposition 
leaders the United States 
would not support a coup,• 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said. 

Chavez, for his part, has said 
the plot originated in 
Venezuela. 

Gaviria said he was consid
ering what the OAS could do 
"'to as ure itself that episodes 
like what we saw in recent 
days are not repeated in 
Venezuela.· 

The trouble began when 
Venezuela's largest business and 
labor groups called a general 
strike last week to support an oil 
workers' protest against bosses 
appointed by Chavez. Dissident 
oil executives virtually choked 
production in Venezuela. 

On April 11, hundreds of 
thousands marched on the pres
idential palace to denounce 
Chavez. Gunfire and rioting 
erupted, and at least 65 people 
were killed in subsequent vio
lence. Hundreds were wounded. 

Students, looking for something special to 
do with your kids this weekend? 

Come see ... 

Mary Poppins 
on the big screenl 

1:30pm 
Saturday, April 20 

Illinois Rm, IMU (3rd floor) 
No charge! 

Sponsored by Graduate Student Senate, funded by UISG 
No food or drinks provided 
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If you ore a person w1th a discbility who rcquire.s octOmodatio" In order to porticipote in this 

program, please contact Lauro F~ Law at laura-(reytaw@ulowa edu or 335-979t 

Apply for a summer internship working on an episode of Music In High Places, starring Unwritten Law. You could receive an all-expenses-paid trip 

to Nashville, where you'll attend a university program in the entertainment business. Then have a chance to fly to Los Angeles and Yellowstone 

National Park to help produce the show. Find out how to get an internship, without the help ofy~ur dad's friend's cousin, at mastercard.com. 

there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard:S 
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NBA 

Three-team fight continues 
for final two playoff spots 

Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The "Big 
Threen finally lived up to their 
billing- and just in time. 

Behind 24 points from Sam 
Cassell, 23 from Ray Allen, and 
22 from Glenn Robinson, the 
Milwaukee Bucks routed the 
'lbronto Raptors, 105-89, Tues
day night. 

Anthony Mason chipped in 18 
points for the Bucks, who inched 
closer to a playoff berth while 
preventing the Raptors from 
clinching a postseason spot. 

The Bucks, Raptors, and Indi
ana Pacers are all 41-40 and 
fighting for the final two playoff 
berths heading into tonight's 
season finales. Milwaukee owns 
the tiebreaker over both 'lbronto 
and Indiana. 

'lbronto finishes the regular 
season at home against the Cav
aliers, Indiana is at home 
against Philadelphia, and Mil-

son, 'lbronto lost for just the sec
ond time in 13 games since All
Star Vmce Carter went down for 
the season with a knee injury. 

Indiana 99, Cleveland 95 
CLEVELAND - The Indiana 

Pacers have taken it to the limit. 
Needing a win to keep their play

off hopes alive, the Pacers got 34 
points from Jermaine O'Neal and 
held on for their fourth-straight vic
tory, 99-95, over the Cleveland 
Cavaliers on Tuesday night. 

Ron Artest made a several huge 
plays in the fourth quarter for the 
Pacers, who nearly blew a 17-point 
second-half lead and their season 
along with it. 

Indiana (41-40) came in tied with 
Milwaukee for the eighth and final 
spot in the Eastern Conference play- . 
offs, and the Pacers made sure their 
home finale tonight against 
Philadelphia will be their most 
important game of the season. 

Wizards 116, Knlcks 112 
WASHINGTON - Minus the 

hype that surrounded their season 
opener, the Washington Wizards 
finished their season Tuesday night 
against the New York Knicks and 
came away with a 116-112 victory 
in a game that had a lot less energy 
and no Michael Jordan. 

Courtney Alexander scored 20 
points and Tyrone Nesby had 18 as 
the Wizards finished 37-45, nearly 
doubling the number of wins from 
the 19-63 season a year ago. They 
went 30-30 when Jordan played, 7-
15 when he didn't. 

Jordan, whose second comeback 
ignited the big-time atmosphere at 
the nationally televised opener in 
Madison Square Garden. ended the 
season on the injured list with a bad 
knee. He 's not expected to 
announce his playing status for 
next year until September. 

The Disports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Pllone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mili: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mill: 201N Communi:amns Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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FOOTBALL 

Ferentz 
pleased 
thus far 

.,...,..L .... I .... 

The Daily Iowan 

'The Iowa football team ha 
not yet come down from Ia l 
year's Alamo Bowl victory- and 
that's a definite plus for Iowa 
coach Kirk. 
Ferentz and _,....,.......,.,....-~-, 

his staff. 
With the 

annual Coca 
Cola Clas ic 
pring gam 
tforSatur

dayat 1 p.m. 
in Kinnick 
Stadium, 
Ferentz said 
h like the 
attitude h 

Fe rentz 

has n thus for in pringwork-
outs. l waukee, which has lost 11 

straight on the road, visits 
Detroit. 

Despite 21 points apiece from 
Keon Clark and Morris Peter-

Andre Miller scored 21 points and 
Zydrunas llgauskas 20 for the Cavs, 
who rallied In the second half and 
nearly put Indiana's playoff chanes 
In serious jeopardy. 

The Knicks, meanwhile, have to 
endure one more night of this. Out 
of the playoffs for the first time 
since 1987, their season will end 
tonight at home against New 
Jersey. 

Morry Gaah/Assoclated Press 
Toronto Rapto11' Jerome Williams, right, Is louled by Milwaukee 
Bucks' Ray Allen as he drtves In the lane on Tuesday In Milwaukee. 

"There' no qu ·on that out 
guy arc carrying themselve 
well right now on the football 
field,• Ferentz aid Tu sday. 
•we'r a little mor confident 
than we have been in previo 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

'Fuzz' buster 
Iowa shortstop sets the table for success with offense, defense, and unmatched stamina 

By Todd Bronnelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Fuzz. 
The nickname has followed 

Kristin Johnson her entire 
life, but anyone who has seen 
the shortstop play can attest 
that the moniker doesn't fit 
the Cedar Rapids native. 

Johnson, who bats leadoff 
for the nationally ranked 
Iowa softball team, more 
resembles ~~~~= 
former 
Phillies 
leadoff 
man 
Lenny 
Dykstra. 
Dykstra 
was nick
named 
"Nails " 
for his all- L---lk----..;J 

out style 
of play 
just the type Johnson pro
vides the Hawkeyes. But 
"Fuzz"? 

"I really don't know," she · 
said with a sheepish grin 
shortly after going 4-8 with a 
pair of RBis in Iowa's double
header sweep of Penn State 
Sunday. "I guess when I was 
little, I kind of had fuzzy hair, 
and my dad started it. It's 
just kind of stuck since then." 

Despite her misleading 
nickname and 5-5 stature, 
Johnson is anything but 
warm and fuzzy on the dia
mond. Her numbers speak 
for themselves: a .355 batting 
average, .572 slugging per
centage, 3 home runs, 29 
RBis, 33 runs scored, and 22 
stolen bases in just 41 games. 

Last year, during Iowa's 
run to the Women's College 
World Series, Johnson hit 
safely in every NCAA region
al game and both World 
Series contests, raising her 
average 16 points in the 
process to finish with a 
career-high mark of .328. 

Her numbers are the kind 
that fill coaches with envy, 
unless, of course, the player 
wears their uniform. 

"If I had nine of her we'd be 
unbelievable," said Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins. 

For a leadoff hitter, whose 
job it is to set the table for the 
rest of the team, Johnson is 
the prototype in nearly all 
aspects. She understands her 
contributions to the 

See FUZZ, page 38 

Dlfite photo 
Iowa shortstop Kristin Johnson attempts the tag on Northwestern's cam Leto while covering third base on May 6, 2001 at Peart Field. 

Hawkeyes smash Iowa State, '0-4 
By Todd ............ 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team bat
tled cyclone-like conditions 
Thesday to earn a 10-4 victory 
over Iowa State in Ames. 

The victory over the 
Cyclones improves Iowa's 
record to 24-27-1 in the all
time series and 28-14 on the 
year. 

While there were no actual 
tornadoes, the game did fea
ture 35-inile per hour winds, 
which made playing more than 
something of an adventure. 

"'f you could get the ball up 
in that wind, you had a good 
shot at getting one out of the 
park," Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins said. "It was a chal
lenge to the pitchers to keep 
the ball down and to overcome 
the conditions." 

Iowa starter Kristi Hanks 
did allow a wind-aided two- . 

run homer in the second The gradual , consistent 
inning, but she settled down offensive effort displayed by 
after that to pitch five strong the Hawkeyes was much like 
innings. Lisa Birocci relieved Iowa's effort April10 at Drake, 
Hanks at the --------- but Blevins said 
start of the sixth If JOU could del she thought the 
and picked up 8 team was more 
three strikeouts the ball up In c o n s i s t e n t 
in two innings. against the 

"I thought that wind, JOU Cyclones. 
Kristi and Lisa had -'ood shot "We had a lot 
both did a good a • of timely hitting 
job of pitching at getting one for several 
through the con- out of the park. innings in a 
ditions today," row,• Blevins 
Blevins said. _ Glyle Blevlna, said. "It's like 

The Iowa head coach we did at Drake, 
Haw keyes but we did a bet-
scored runs in . ter job building 
bunches, putting the on things today." 
Cyclones on the ropes with a Jessica Bashor and Cbristi-
10.2 lead in the fifth inning, na Schmaltz continue to hit 
but an error and a wild pitch well for the Hawkeyes, with 
in the bottom of the inning both turning in strong days at 
gave the Cyclones new life the plate. Bashor drove in 
and prolonged the game two three runs, going 3-4 with a 
more innings. pair of singles and a home 

run. Schmaltz was 2-3 with 3 
RBis and a home run as well. 

Liz Dennis didn't post the 
kind of numbers Bashor and 
Schmaltz did, but she did col
lect her 19th double of the sea
son. The extra base hit moved 
her into sole possession of the 
Iowa single-season doubles 
mark. Dennis tied the mark in 
Sunday's double-header sweep 
of Penn State. 

The Hawkeyes will return 
home this weekend for a crucial 
series with Michigan State and 
Michigan. Iowa plays the Spar
tans in single games Friday 
and Saturday before meeting 
the Wolverines for a double
header April 21. Michigan and 
Iowa sit atop the Big 'Thn with 
8-2 conference records with 
three weeks remaining in the 
season. 

E-mail m Asst. Sports Editor 
TIMinl-aa.,at 

tbrommeiOblue.weegJJiowudu 

, . 

prings, and that' all a by-prod
uct of winning.• 

However, when it cornea to 
carrying that mom ntum into 
next fall, past victori alon will 
not do th job. 

"fm quick to remind our gu)'l 
there's nothing automatic,'" F r
entz said. "We won a bowl last 
y r, but nobody's going to com 
in h rc and bow to us wh n w 
line up and play. We're going to 
hnv to earn it every day, and 
that starts with spring ball. • 

Ferentz has t two goal for 
spring practices - to in tall 
otTenAive and dcfcn iv heme 
and evaluate player . The 
coaching staff has a en gr at 

S FOOT8ALL. page 38 

Hawkeye 
~SJ:Xrts 

TODAY 
......... at Illinois e 
7 p m. Normal, ill. 
THURSD~Y 
W'l.,..tlalNCM~ 

Through Saturday TocsaJoosa, Ala. 
FRIDAY - ............ Kilsas_ 
All day through Saturday laMence. Kan. 
..... trick 1111 11M at t.t. SAC Relays 
Ali day through Sunday Walnut, Calil 
Mli'l tllllll vs. WISCOOSin 
1:30 p Ill. Klotz Courts 
w-'1 Ieiiia at Mmnesola 
2 p.m. Bloomington, Mmn. 
.,....I at Purdue 
3 p.m. Westl.alayette, lnd . 
leftllell vs M!Chtgan State 
6 p.m. Pearl Fteld 
SATURDAY 
Mli'l tnct IH fllttl at UNI Open 
Noon Cedar falls 
Mli'l teull vs. Mmnesota 
9 30 am. Klotz Courts 
Seftlllll YS Michigan Slate 
Noon Pearl Field 
Ftdlll hosts Sprrng Game • 
1 p m. KinniCk Sladrum 
.,....I at Purdue 
1 p.m. West Lafayette, Ind . 
llewlll hosts spring regatta 
All day Sugar Bottom 
1111'1 ltlf at First EneriJY Collegiate 
All day through Sunday Ravena, Ohio 
SUIDAY 
._ .. 111111 at WlSCOOSin 
11 a m. Madrson, WIS. 
Seftlllll YS. M!Chtgan 
Noon Pearl F'teld 
llellllll atPurdue 
1 p.m. West lafayette, Ind. 
IPOII11 TV ,... 
Noon WTA Family Circle Cup ESPH 

"'" 2:30 p.m. PGA Wor1dcom Classic FOX -6 p m. Conlereoce quartertinal ESPN ....... 
7 p m. Cleveland ill VY1Jite Sox FOX 
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Redesigned Augusta still not Tiger proof 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

Charles Barkley should sit 
down for tea with Colin Mont· 
gomerie. 

About a month before the 
Masters, the former NBA star 
accused Augusta National of 
"blatant racism" for making its 
golf course longer and tougher 
than ever. Barkley somehow fig· 
ured the changes would make it 

3, a 350-yard par 4. 
It demands accuracy off the 

tee, provides a risk-reward fac
tor for big hitters who try to 
clear the four bunkers and get 
close to the green, requires per
fect distance control to the green 
and a skillful touch with the 
putter. 

By the way, Woods birdied the 
third hole on Sunday to take a 
three-stroke lead that sent him 
on his way to another green 

more difficult 
on Tiger Woods. 

jacket. 
-------------------- Backtothe 

Everyone 
else knew bet· 
ter. 

As Woods 
was cruising 
along the back 
nine Sunday on 
his way to a 
second-straight 
Masters victory 
and his third in 
six years, 
Montgomerie 

I think they want 
someone to win 
this thing, and 
they're doing a 
very good Job of lt. 

drawing board. 
"He's just 

very, · very 
good," Mont
gomerie con
cluded. "He's 
the best player 
we have right 
now. And he 
wins." 

-Colin Montgomerle, 
recommends courses should be 

shorter rather than longer And there's 
nothing Augus· 
ta National can 

trudged off the course with 
slumped shoulders and suggest
ed a conspiracy was in the 
works. 

It was !>ad enough that 
Augusta added 285 yards by 
redesigning half of the holes. 
Montgomerie said some of the 
fairways had not been mowed 
and the tees were pushed back 
as far as they could go without 
bumping into the gallery. 

"I've never played a longer 
course," he said. "I think they 
want someone to win this thing, 
and they're doing a very good 
job ofit." 

Montgomerie isn't the first to 
recommend that courses 
become shorter, not longer. 

He said the best way to 
"Tiger·proof' Augusta National 
was to make every hole like the 
shortest one on the course, No. 

do about that. 
Despite all the changes to the 

course, despite the quality of 
contenders - five of the top 
seven in the world ranking, 
three of them multiple major 
winners - Woods won because 
he is simply that much better 
than anyone else. 

That's why, at age 26, be is 
the youngest player in golf his
tory tq have won 31 times on the 
PGA Tour, to have won seven 
majors, to have won three green 
jackets. 

Clearly, big bitters had an 
advantage at redesigned Augus
ta, but that was more because 
the fairways were soft and 
spongy, which didn't allow for 
any roll. 

To suggest that Woods has 
won three Masters because the 
course is perfectly tailored for 

him is to ignore the complete· 
ness ofhls game-driving, ball
striking, short game, putting, 
mental toughness. 

If length was everything at 
this Masters, consider that 
Woods was on1y 7 under on the 
par 5s. Six other players had a 
better performance on the 
longest holes, including Stewart 
Cink and Mark Brooks. 

One statistic that hardly ever 
lies is that Masters champions 
rarely three-putt, indicating 
they keep the ball in the right 
position on the contoured 
greens. Woods did that only 
once, on the fifth hole Sunday, 
aft.er hitting a bard hook with a 
4-iron from out of the trees that 
rolled to the front of the green, 
70 feet away. 

AP, for putting? 
Woods crept into contention 

on the morning of April 13 by 
making four par-saving putts of 
at least 6 feet on his final eight 
holes of the second round. Then, 
he hit 15 greens and took only 
27 putts in the third round for a 
66 to grab a share of the lead. 

And on Sunday, b~ seized con· 
trol by making putts of 6, 10, 
and 10 feet on the first four 
holes. The last one was for par 
on No. 4, the same hole where 
Phil Mickelson went over the 
green and made bogey, where 
Retief Goosen went to the oppo. 
site side of the green and made 
bogey, where Sergio Garcia 
went into the bunker and made 
bogey. 

"I made some good putts 
when I really needed them," 
Woods said. "1 was able to some· 
how finagle a way to get up-and
down and save a lot of pars this 
week" 

The full measure of the new 
Augusta will not be known for a 
couple of more years, after the 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Friedel to start In 
goal against Ireland 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Brad 
Friedel will start In goal over Kasey 
Keller when the United States plays 
Ireland today in the Americans' last 
warmup before deciding on their 
World Cup roster. 

Keller is 6·1 this year for the 
United States, while Friedel has 
started just once. a 1-0 loss at Italy 
In February. Part of the reason Keller 
has seen more time with the nation
al team is that he spent most of the 
season on the bench at Tottenham 
Hotspur while Friedel was the regu
lar goalie for Premier League rival 
Blackburn, which is trying to avoid 
relegation to Division One. 

"You've got to show loyalty to 
your club because it pays your 
wages," Friedel said. 

Keller, who started the first two 
games for the Americans at the 1998 
World Cup, has started four-straight 

games for Spurs, putting him back Into 
contention to be the U.S. starter this 
year. 

The Americans will open their Wortd 
Cup competition June 5 against 
Portugal. 

U.S. coach Bruce Arena said 
Keller probably would replace Friedel 
in the second half of today's game at 
Lansdowne Road. 

Arena will have nearly all his top 
players available for the first time 
since World Cup qualifying last year. 
While the Americans are 8·2 this 
year, they lost both games in 
Europe, Including a 4·2 defeat last 
month to Germany in which the U.S. 
team was outhustled and pushed 
around. 

"We got spanked pretty good in 
Germany," Arena said. "We have to 
clean up. that sloppy play." 

U.S. captain Claudio Reyna, who 
missed the Germany game because 
of a hamstring injury, Is back on the 
roster. Defender David Regis 
strained a knee in practice Monday 

night, and Arena brought in Greg 
Vanney as a late addition. 

Ireland coach Mick McCarthy said 
Tuesday he will start Robbie Keane 
and Damien Duff at forward. The 
Irish, unbeaten in their last 10 home 
games and heading for the World 
Cup finals as well, are missing cap· 
taln Roy Keane, out another month 
because of a torn hamstring. 

Spurs' Robinson 
placed on InJured list 
with back trouble 

SAN ANTONIO - San Antonio 
Spurs center David Robinson was 
placed on the injured list Tuesday 
with a lower back strain. 

The Spurs activated center Arnal 
McCaskill to take Robinson's place 
on the roster for Tuesday night's 
game against Phoenix. 

Robinson hurt his back In the first 
haH of the Spurs' victory In Detroit 
on April 12, but he stayed in the 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods celebrates his back· 
to·back Masters win on the 18th 
hole during the final round of the 
2002 Masters April 14 at the 
Augusta National Golf Club in . 
Augusta, Ga. 

Masters has been played in a 
variety of conditions. It was so 
crusty and firm during the first 
two practice rounds that some 
predicted a winning score close 
to even par. 

Plus, there was hardly any 
wind throughout the week. 

Still, there is no question the 
new Augusta is a brute. Even 
though three days of rain 
allowed players to attack some 
of the pins, there were only 14 
rounds in the 60s all week, com
pared with 49 sub-70 rounds a 
year ago. 

Only 17 players were under 
par at the end of the week, down 
from 30 last year. 

game to finish with 10 points and 10 
rebounds in 31 minutes. He did not 
play in San Antonio's win in 
Memphis on Sunday. 

Spurs coach Gregg Popovich said 
earlier this week that, even though 
his team is battling Dallas for the 
Midwest Division title, Robinson 
would be doubtful for the last two 
regular-season games, against the 
Suns and the Utah Jau today. 

Popovich said it was more impor
tant that Robinson rest his back and 
be available for the playoffs, which 
will begin this weekend. 

Robinson is averaging 12 points 
and eight rebounds a game, both 
second on the team to Tim Duncan. 

San Antonio and Dallas have Iden
tical 56-24 records with two remain
Ing. The Midwest Division winner 
automaticallY. gets the No. 2 seed in 
the Western· Conference, while the 
other team would likely be the No. 4 
seed. The Spurs own the tiebreaker 
in the event they and the Mavericks 
finish with the same record. 

DETROIT l.IONS-AHlgnod DE JMed DaYriH, lB 
Clint ~and DE Jamee Hal 110 on.y.or con--GREEN BAY PM:KER~IIgled WR Donald 
er- 110 a OM-yelr conttact. 
KANSAS CITY Cli1Ef5-Sogned LB W1rnck 
Holclmln "' ., ell« ...... 
MINNESOTA IIIKING~1<gned CB Kenny 
Wn!t'. 
c.-FOOCbel LMgue 
WOHTREAL ALOUEn'Es-Mncunced lhe rewa. 
men! ol G Pler!e VIIChlwl. 
HOCKEY 
Nllllonoii~!Mgue 
.. ONTREAL CANAOIEN5-Signed F Tomas 
Ptelatnlc to a .,,..year conttact. 
NASHVILLE PREDATORs-Promoted C1'81g 
Cl>anrwl 110 director ol amoleuriCCIIIing. G"'!! Royce 
and Rick Knlcldo 110 aulotanl dlrec:lorl of amateur 
acauting. Dan Mdmon 10 1C0U1 lnd Mille COtbell 
to hoc:bV operallonl coonlnalor AnnctJnced I W0111· 
~ ~ Wllh IA.olwat.Ue allhe AHL illrough the 
2003-04-. 
OTTAWA SENATORs-AMignod C Jll8oo 5peua to 

Gnlnd=lheAHL Ama<tcln LMgue 
AHl Clicago 0 Frm. LMI8Id fO< 10 
...,_ lot r-.lr1g • game moaconducl penally lor 
phyobl.,.... of oii'IC!IIs In lhe game on April13. 
tJTAH GRIZZliEs-Added 0 Paul ElliOtt and 0 John 

Etslane to ... - · boll COMt Hoeluly IMp 
ECHL- Sutpended Mluiollppl 0 Patridt Rochon for 

one game 

COLLEGE 
ARCADIA-Named Mike Doyle men'a buketlll 
COIICh and valerie Ridge women's baskatbal coach. 
AKRON-Named l<lly l<ebe women'a bul!lbl 
coach. 
AUBURN-AnnOilnced RB Catlnlous Moore w11 
leave the football team due lo lower leg ~. 
AUSTIN PEAY--Namod Marcus Graham OftllliNI 
line coach. 
DARTMOt.fTli.--lll Robolrt Dalllt woman'o 181> 
nlo -.:1\. 
I<ENT\JCI<Y-Named Gerald Carr aasislant t..t 
foQIIld coach ana rumlng bad<a coac11. 
METHODIST-Named Justin Terranova men·a -
""'coach. 
MISSOURI·ROU.A--Amounced lhe lhe rasignation 
of l.ilda Roberto, women's basketball -.:11, ell.,.. 
live June 30. 
NORTHW~ST NAZARENE-Named Ed 
Weidenbach men'• balll<etball ooech. 
OREGON STATE-Named JeN Reinert, Brian Loyd 
and I<IMn Mouton men'o eaaltlanl baskelbaH ocod> ... 
PURDUE-Named Burt Thornton graduale Ulislanl 
footbal coach. 
ST. BONAVENTURE-Named Marti WMmo<o 
woman's asolslant basketbal coach. 
SAVANNAH STATE-Flraa Jack Gran~ men'a lrllm 
basketball coach. and Anna WaiSII-Harrll, women'• 
basketball and volleyball coach. 
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Raiders look to plunder draft 
By Anne M. Pttll• 

Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif.- While 
they lost their charismatic head 
coach, the Oakland R~iders 
gained enough draft p1cks to 
hopefully improve their defense 
and even look toward the future. 

Jon Groden bolted for Tampa 
Bay in the offseason, and the 
Raiders got the Buccaneers' 
first- and second-round picks 
Saturday in exchange. 

That gives the Raiders four 
total selections in the opening 
two rounds and they've got 
weaknesses, mainly on defense. 
But with so many picks, this 
year's draft also affords Oak
land some flexibility. 

"We're looking for the best 
possible Raider to come in, 
whether that means, to come in 
and contribute or come in and 
develop," new coach Bill Calla
ban said. "We'll take the best 
player at the pick who can fit 
what we want for this team." 

The Raiders have the 21st 
pick in the first round, courtesy 
of the Gruden deal, along with 
the 23rd selection. In the second 
round, they also have the 21st 
and 23rd picks. 

Gruden had a year left on his 
contract when Tampa Bay came 
calling. In exchange, the Raiders 
got this year's top two picks, a 
first-rounder in 2003, a second
rounder in 2004, and $8 million. 

Callahan, Gruden's former 
offensive coordinator, maintains 
that the Raiders are solid. Oak
land went 10-6 last year and 
beat the New York Jets in the 
first round of the playoffs before 
falling, 16-13, in a controversial 
overtime game to the New Eng
land Patriots. 

"We feel, as a team, we could 
go out and play today. With 
some of our acquisitions we've 
made in free agency, and what 
we've seen, we feel very strong 
about our roster," Callahan 
said. "We're looking at the draft 
as an opportunity to get better." 

There's no doubt whether the 
Raiders are looking to shore up 
their defense, which has been 
hit by a free-agent departure, a 
suspension, and injuries. 

Defensive tackle Grady Jack
son, who had started the past 
two seasons for the Raiders, 
recently signed a two-year deal 
with the New Orleans Saints. 

Jackson, selected in the 
sixth round in 1997, had a 

career-best 69 tackles and four 
sacks last season. 

Fellow starting tackle Dar
rell Russell, the Raiders' top 
pick and the second overall 
selection in 1997, was sus-

. pended for a year for violation 
of the league's drug policy. He 
also is facing criminal charges 
connected to sexual assault. 
He has pleaded not guilty in 
that case, which is pending. 

The Raiders signed tackle 
John Parrella, a free agent from 
San Diego, but they could still 
use some help up the middle. 
The only other tackles on the 
Raiders' defense are Roderick 
Coleman, Junior Ioane, and 
Chris Cooper, but thoee players 
lack significant experience as 
starters. 

1b add some veteran leader
ship to their defense, the 
Raiders signed free-agent line
backers Bill Romanowski and 
Gerald Dixon in the offseason. 

Pass-rush specialist Trace 
Armstrong, an experienced 
leader on the field and in the 
locker room, is coming off sur
gery to repair a ruptured 
Achilles tendon, which side- • 
lined him for almost all last 
season. 

Injuries plaguing Hawkeyes 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from page lB 

improvement throughout the 
team, Ferentz said, and mental 
focus has been more than posi
tive throughout the spring. 

"We throw an awful lot at the 
guys, and the guys have retained 
it really well," he said. "That's 
pleasing to see." 

Something a little more 
unsettling for the coaching 
staff has been the injury situa
tion, and nowhere has the 
injury bug bitten harder than 
the already-depleted receiving 
corps. Iowa lost three seniors 
to graduation, and now, C.J. 
Jones, Maurice Brown, Mar
quess McLaurin, and Aramis 
Haralson have all missed con
siderable time with injuries. 
However, an upside to the situ-

ation can be found during the seen considerable carries in the 
spring. 

"I think it's given us a good 
chance to see some guys make a 
step forward," Ferentz said. 
Ramon Ochoa, Warren Hol
loway, and redshirt freshmen Ed 
Hinkel and Dariu!l Butler have 
all excelled with increased prac
tice repetitions, Ferentz said. 

Another notable ~wy case is 
that of running back Aaron 
Greving. Greving sprained his 
ankle during the course of prac
tices, only to have the injwy re
diagnosed as a fracf;ure, sidelin
ing last year's Alamo Bowl offen
sive MVP from all spring work
outs. Greving still remains No. 1 
on the depth chart heading into 
the fall, but he will be replaced 
by Fred Russell as the featured 
back this weekend. Ferentz list
ed Jermelle Lewis and Marcus 
Schnoor as other backs who have 

wake of Greving's ~wy. 
Also on Saturday, Iowa's 

bumper crop will be unveiled, 
but this time it's not com or soy
beans. A total of 23 redshirt 
freshmen will join the team for 
the 2002 campaign, with six Jist. 
ed on the current two-deep chart. 

They may not have played in 
the black and gold yet, but even 
these redshirts have Alamo Bowl 
fever coursing through their sys
tems. 

"After winning the Alamo 
Bowl, we don't want to set our 
goals just to get to a bowl game 
- we want to play a bowl game 
in January," said redshirt fresh
man Abdul Hodge, listed behind 
Fred Barr at middle linebacker. 
"It's all about taking the next 
step up-you never want to stay 
the same." 

E-mafl 01 reporter Tyler Ltcllllnllll1 at 
~r·leclltenbe!gOulowaedu 

Johnson jump-starts Hawkeyes 
FUZZ 
Continued from page lB 

Hawkeyes, but she prefers to 
keep the focus on the team as a 
whole. With some prodding, she 
finally admits she has a key role 
on the squad. 

"The leadoff hitter is a cata
lyst for every team," she said. 
"It's important for her to get on 
base, and it makes it easier to 
get the rest of the team rolling." 

Blevins concurs, saying John
son jump-starts the team both 
offensively and defen'sively. She 
isn't just paying lip service to 
Johnson's defensive ability, 
either. In her two previous sea
sons with the Hawkeyes, she 
has garnered the team's Golden 
Glove award for her skill in the 
field. Entering the 2002 season, 
Johnson owned a .932 career 
fielding percentage. 

Johnson's teammates also 
recognize the role she fills. Per-

haps no one understands her 
contributions better than her 
double-play partner, second 
baseman Christina Schmaltz. 
Schmaltz has played alongside 
Johnson since the two were in 
grade school; she joined the 
Iowa program one year after 
her. 

"She brings a lot ofleadership 
'to the field," Schmaltz said. 
"We're very confident with each 
other out there." 

Johnson's offensive and 
defensive numbers are impres
sive, but her propensity for play
ing every day is just as eye
opening. In just under three 
seasons with the Hawkeyes, 
Johnson has started all 166 
games of her Hawkeye career. 

"She has a tremendo\11} desire 
and determination to play the 
game," Blevins said. "If you 
could bottle that, you'd make a 
fortune." 

All this from a woman who, 
despite being a two-time All
State selection at Cedar 

Rapids Jefferson High School, 
went largely unrecruited by 
most major schools. She enter
tained offers from programs 
such as Iowa State and Ken
tucky, but none were as aggres
sive in their pursuit of her as 
Iowa. Blevins became enam
ored with the shortstop before 
she had even reached high 
school. 

"I would have taken her a 
an eighth-grader and started 
her - that's how talented she 
was," Blevins said of when she 
first noticed Johnson. "Other 
schools not recruiting her was 
a blessing in many ways, 
because Fuzz could have ~one 
anywhere in the country." 

And Johnson wouldn't have it 
any other way, not even a new 
nickname. 

"It's just what everyone calls 
me ....!. I've gotten pretty used to 
it." 

E-mail 01 Asst. Sports Ed1tor 
Todd Brom1111lbmp at: 

tbrommeiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

1111 111r llrlll 
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Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 
Wednesday night drink specials available 

Baseball team looks 
for revenge against 
Illinois State 

Tonight: The Iowa baseball team 
will look for some revenge as it 
starts a road trip with a smgle game 
at Illinois State at 7 p.m. The 
Redbirds bashed Iowa. 14-6. on 
March 26 in Iowa City. 
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IOWA BRIEF 
Jansen strealllnt: Senior left

fielder Andy Jansen has now hit 
safely in eioht-stralght games. The 
only Hawkeye to start au 29 games, 
the Bancroft, Iowa, native leads the 
team in batting average at .388 and 
is third in RBis with 19. 

Tbe slgnlflclllct: Iowa begins a 
fivtHJame road stretch that WIU also 
take it to .Purdue. The game tonight 

SPORTS 

is a chance for Iowa to get back to 
its wmning ways before facang the 
Bo lermakers. The team still has 
aspirations of quar ·ng for the Btg 
Ten Tournament. but i1 needs lo 
beat Purdu to get bact n the hunt 
A win over the Redbirds on me 
road, re Iowa is 5-11 , uld be 
a nice confidence booster. 

- by Jer~my Shapiro 

lilt weelltnd: Iowa dropped --~~..------------~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~'1 
three of four to Ohio State to fall to IA"'hll .. ~ 
12-17 overall. Brad Carlson's 
three-run homer and a sacrifice fly 
by Andy Jansen completed a dra- ~---' 
matic 5-4 come-from-behind win LEAGUES 
on April13. Iowa couldn't salvage FORMING NOW 
a split as a great pitchmg perform- Come In to slgnun! 
ance by the Buckeyes' Nate Smith r 
led OSU to an 11-1 win Sunday. Call for 

On Illinois State: The Redbirds lnfonnatlon: 
come in 12-18 overall, 4-7 in the 356-6918 
Missouri Valley conference. They 826 S. Clinton 
won three of four against Northern .__;;.;...;~----------------• Illinois this past weekend. Jon 
Peacock is their leading hitter, 
averaging .350 with six homers 
and 26 driven in. 

( 3 tans for $10 
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I w~~~• . _______________ .. 
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: $ 00 : 
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, u.r._,. • all "''li<Uit to. I 
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_______________ .. 
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Islanders hope to make· run 
By IJrall Reel 
Associated Press 

UNIONDALE, N.Y.- Despite 
. a ven-year absence from the 
playoffs, the New York Islanders 
are not just happy tD be here. · 

'"We're here to win," New 
York' teve Webb said. "'f been a long time for our fans; they've 
been through a lot. We want tD 
make run for it - and make it a 
good run.• 

New York opens its first-round 
. rie in Thronto on Thursday. 

· The laple Leafi have advanced 
pa t the first round the pa t 
three seasons, and they have a 
roSter peppered .... ith veterans of 
postseason play. 

Only New York' Alexei Yashin 
was in the playoffs last season -
with Ottawa- and only ~fichael 
Peca and goalie Chris 0 good 
ha,·e played more than 60 post-

ngam -
"I've told them that it's very 

different from the regular sea
son,'" 0. good aid of hi team
mat~ . "Then, you might play 
three games in four nights, with 
players being tired or injured In 
the playoffi , it' an even playing 
field. 

"You have to pick your game 
up a lev I. It' intense, and every
on works hard. If you let up for 
one period, it could cost you the 

Ed Betz/Associated Press 
New Yolk Islanders' Malt Parrish, right, and Alexei Yashln celebrate• 
Parrish's third period goal against the Minnesota Wild at the Nassau 
Coliseum In Uniondale, N.Y., on March. 23. 

ries." 
f The I landers were a team to 
be feared two decad ago when 
they won the tanl y Cup four
con cutive year , from 1980-
83. But they became a team to 
be j red in recent years, finish
ing last in the 1 ngu in 2001 fol-

lowing a string of embarrassing 
front-()ffice moves. 

The addition thi year of play
ers such a Yashin, Peca, and 
Osgood helped change the tenor 
of the locker room. 

"Some of tho e guy can be 
ounding boards for us,• coach 

Peter Laviolette said. 
Laviolette at o aid that 

"what we lack in playoff experi
ence, we make up for in enthusi
asm: 

He has no lack of it himself. 
"I am pretty excited," the 

first-year NHL coach said with 
a small smile. "rm excited about 
going up there and being in the 
NHL playoffs ... and we're going 
to fight like heck to get it done. • 

It's Cup or bust for Red Wings 
By l.aTy Lage 

Associated Press 

DETROIT - If the Detroit 
Red Wing ' collection of Hall of 
Famers fails to win the Stanley 
Cup, it will be remembered for 
that disappointment rather 
than it dominating regular 

a on. 
'We've been saying all year, if 

we don't win the Cup, it won't be 
a successful year," Darren 
McCarty said. "This i what this 
t.eam w made for. This is what 
we'll oo rememberea for. Good 
or bad, it's here." 

Detroit will begin its que t for 
the Stanley Cup today against 
Vancouver in a best-of-seven 
first-round aerie . 

While the Red Wing say 
they're focused on the Canucks, 
who led the league in goals and 
enter the playoffs on a 8-0-1 
streak, others wonder how 
Detroit will respond after 
nlmo t lapping the competition 
during th regular season. 

In other playoff games today, 
it's New Jersey at Carolina, 
Ottawa at Philadelphia, and 
Phoenix at San Jose. 

Four more serie will begin 

Thursday: Montreal at Boston, 
the New York Islanders at 
Toronto, Chicago at St. Louis, 
and Los Angele at Colorado. 

The Red Wing , with an 
NHL-high 11 Olympians, won 
the President's Cup with 116 
poin , nt least 15 points more 
than the rest of the league. 

They trailed only the Canucks 
in scoring without having a 
player among the top dozen 
scorer and became the first 
team to have three 600-goal 
scorers, sometimes on the same 
line. 

They had an NHL-best 10-
game home winning streak and 
won a league-be t eight-straight 
games on the road. 

Detroit proved it was as good 
in reality as it looked on paper 
- quite an accomplishment 
alone - aft.cr its already-talent
ed roster was restocked last 
ummer. 
The Red Wings traded for 

goaltender Dominik Hasek, a 
six-time Vezina Trophy winner 
and two-time Most Valuable 
Player, and signed two of the 
gam 's best all-time scorers: 
Brett Hull and Luc Robitaille. 

When those three future Hall 

Special: 
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'One of the jazz world's 
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adventurous big bands, 
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Washington Post 
8:00p.m. 

******************************* 
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of Famers were added to the 
team's other potential en hri
nees - Steve Yzerman, Chris 
Chelios, Nicklas Lidstrom, 
Sergei Fedorov, Brendan 
Shanahan,andlgorLarionov-
greatness was expected, and it 
was delivered. 

Presiding over the stars on ice 
is Hall of Fame coach Scotty 
Bowman, hockey's winningest 
coach, who has won eight Stan
ley Cups and is arguably the 
be t coach ever in any sport. 

Forsberg cleared for 
Thursday's game 

DENVER (AP) - Colorado 
Avalanche center Peter Forsberg has 
been cleared to play for the playoffs . 

Forsberg, a six-time All-Star, was 
expected to miss four months after 
having foot surgery on Jan. 10. But 
he has been skating with the team 
for more than two weeks, and he 
was cleared to-play on Tuesday. 

"The leg has felt great, and there 
was a Jot of progress made last 
week, • said Forsberg, who is expect
ed to be in the lineup against Los 
Angeles on Thursday. "I am really 
healthy now, and I feel great It will 
be great to get back." 

Forsberg has had four foot sur
geries and his spleen removed in the 
past 11 months. 

'there were lots of smiling faces, 
that's tor sure," Colorado coach Bob 
Hartley said of the team learning the 

NHLBRIEF 
news. "It is great news atthls time of 
the year to add a world-class player to 
your roster." 

Forsberg said last week that he 
wasn't sure if 
he would be 
ready for the 
playoffs after 
experiencing 
pain in his 
foot He said 
he began 
feeling better 
late in the 
week and 

._____::!11'"-I....L_ _ _J possibly 
Forsberg could have 

played 
SUnday against Dallas in the season 
finale. 
• "I probably could have played, but 

it was totally unnecessary," Forsberg 
said. "It was not that an important of 
a game and we thought a couple of 
more days rest would be better." 

Hartley said Forsberg will move to 

left wing and skate on the second line 
with Chris Drury and Steven 
Reinprecht 

Forsberg said it will be up to the 
coaching staff how much he plays, 
but he expects to be on the ice at least 
a few shifts Thursday. 

No matter how much he plays, his 
return gives the Avs a boost 

"It's going to be huge, obviously. 
He's one of the better players in the 
game," Colorado captain Joe Sakic 
said. "I think right now he's not going 
to be at his top form -hopefully he 
will - but I think it'll take a couple of 
games. Especially with the adrena
line, it's going to be a big boost for 
our hockey club." 

Forsberg had his spleen removed 
in an emergency operation on May 
10, 2001, just hours after the 
Avalanche eliminated the Kings in the 
second round of the playoffs last sea
son. In July, he had surgery on both 
ankles, then additional surgery on his 
left ankle in Sweden. 
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Tigers nip 11-gam·e loSing streak 
DETROIT CAP) - The 

Detroit Tigers ended their_los
ing streak against the team 
that started it. 

Randall Simon drove in 
three runs, and Jose Lima (1-
2) pitched six scoreless innings 
as the Tigers won their first 
game of the season, 9-3, over 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays on 
Tuesday night. 

Tampa Bay swept the 'llgers 
to open the season and help 
send Detroit to an 0-11 start. 
Only four major league teams 
since 1900 started worse: the 
1920 Tigers and the 1904 Wash
ington Senators began 0-13, the 
1997 Chicago Cubs lost their 
first 14 games, and the 1988 
Baltimore Orioles set the record 
by bumbling to an 0-21 start. 

Orioles 5, Yankees 4 
NEW YORK - Tony Batista 

homered and hit a tiebreaking sac
rifice fly in the eighth inning as 
Baltimore ·handed New York its 
sixth loss in seven games. 

Roger Clemens bounced back 
from a rough start with seven solid 
Innings, leaving with a 4-3 lead. 
But the Yankees, playing without 
All-Star center fielder Bernie 
Williams, could not hold it. 

Red Sox 14, Blue Jays 3 
TORONTO - Shea Hillenbrand 

hit a three-run homer, and Frank 
Castillo (1·0) and Rolando Arrojo 

pitch from Juan Cruz (0-3) with 
two outs In the first and hit an RBI 
single to chase Cruz with two outs 
in the fourth. He added a two-run 
shot to right off Jesus Sanchez in 
the sixth for his fourth homer of 
the season and 14th career multi
homer game. 

Mets 3, Bmls 1 
NEW YORK - The New York 

Mets and Rey Ordonez took 
advantage of fielding flubs instead 
of making them. 

Atlanta second baseman 
Marcus Giles misplayed 
Ordonets sixth-inning grounder, 
allowing the tiebreaking run to 
score, and the bumbling Braves 
made three errors in the Mets' 3-
1 victory Tuesday night 

Astros 8, Reds 3 
CINCINNATI- Lance Berkman 

ou101 Burtnon/Associated Press b_ecame the first major leagu~r 
Detroit Tigers manager Luis Pujols left and right fielder Robert Ack this season t_o _ho~er three times 10 

' ' a game, dnvmg 1n five runs as 
celebrate after ending their 11-game winless streak with a 9-3 wtn Houston hit five home runs in beat-
over the Tampa Bay Devils Rays Tuesday In Detroit. ing Cincinnati. 

combined tor a three-hitter as Expos 8, Cubs 4 Richa~d Hidalgo foll.owed 
Boston beat Toronto. MONTREAL VI d' 1 Berkm~n s three-run homer tn the 

H'll b d h't h. fiiftll h f . a lm r first with a solo shot. 
I en ran I IS omer 0 Guerrero homered tw1ce and had 

the season off Brandon Lyon (0-2) in four RBis- including a run-scor- Marlins 7, Phlllles 6 
the third inning, giving Boston a 5-Q ing single to cap Montrears five- MIAMI- Preston Wilson's two-
lead. Manny Ramirez went 3-4 with a run fourth inning - to lead the out single In the ninth inning 
homer and three RBis for the Red Expos to an 8-4 win over the scored Kevin Millar from second 
Sox, who won three of four against Chicago Cubs on Tuesday night. base and gave Aorida a victory 
New York in their previous series. Guerrero homered on an 0-2 over Philadelphia. 

Record lows taking to the ballgame 
By Ronald Blum 
As~ociated Press 

NEW YORK - Many of 
baseball's gleaming new ball
parks have a different sight 
this season: thousands of 
empty seats. 

Blame it on losing teams and 
lousy weather. 

In the first two weeks of the 
season, eight ballparks have 
drawn their lowest crowds for a 
regularly scheduled game, 
including seven that were part 
of the new-ballpark boom. 

Overall, the average atten
dance for a major league game 
was down 3.5 percent in the 
first two weeks of the season, to 
29,403. 

"We've had a number of los
ing seasons in a row," Pitts
burgh Pirates owner Kevin 
McClatchy said. "The fans just 
get tired of it, and I don't blame 
them." 

Pittsburgh, coming off nine
consecutive losing seasons, saw 
season tickets drop from 17,000 
last year in its first season at 
PNC Park to 10,000 this year. 
Florida, purchased by Jeffrey 

Loria from John Henry follow· 
ing a stagnant offseason, sold 
4,000 season tickets, down 
from 6,000 last year. 

Still, that's better than it was 
at the start of spring training, 
when only several hundred had 
been sold. 

"We're pretty happy with 
where we got to," Marlins Pres
ident David Samson said. "Our 
selling season didn't start until 
Feb. 16. Our focus was just on 
getting started and having a 
full selling season for '03. We 
have no specific mandates for 
attendance goals for this sea
son." 

Florida, which hopes to get a 
new ballpark eventually, drew 
a record-low 4,466 to Pro Play
er Stadium on April 11. Other 
lows for t:egu]arly scheduled 
games include Detroit's Comer
ica Park (11,833), PNC Park 
(12, 795), Milwaukee's Miller 
Park (14,090), Houston'sAstros 
Field (21,528), Baltimore's 
Camden Yards (22,781), Cleve
land's Jacobs Field (23,760), 
and Denver's Coors Field 
(29,522). 

Plenty of empty seats at ballparks 
Attendance at major league games Aver.ge 
was down n the first two weeks c1 the attendance for 
season compared to last year. Eight first two weeka 
ballparks set reoord aowd lows, 

2001 2002 including seven that were part of the 
new~ballpark boom. 29,822 28,403 

A quiet time in the part 
BALLPARK (TEAM) LOW DATE 2001 AYG. OPEN 

Pro Player (Florida) 4,466 April11 15,765 1993 
Comerica Park (Detroit) 11,833 April9 23,720 2000 
PNC Park (Pittsburgh) 12,795 April11 30,837 2001 
Miller Park (Milwaukee) 14,090 April15 34,704 2001 

Astros Field (Houston) 21.528 April4 35,855 2000 
Camden Yards (Baltimore) 22,781 Apri110 38,686 1992 
Jacobs Field (Cleveland) 23,760 April9 39,394 1994 
Coors Field (Denver) 29,522 Apr~ 10 39,005 1995 

Source:AP 

Haas sets sights on National Tourney 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

Sophomore Cassie Haas is 
ranked No. 106 nationally, 
and she plays at the No. 3 sin
gles position for the Iowa 
women's tennis team. DI 
reporter Roseanna Smith 
talked to Haas about transfer
ring from Thxas A&M, how the 
season is progressing, and her 
rebound from injuries ouer the 
last year. 

DI: The team is at 4-4 
now; do you think you still 
have a good chance to get 
into the NCAA Tourna
ment? 

Haas: We've had discus
sions in practice about how 
important these last two 
weekends are. We definitely 
needed the two wins last 
weekend, and if we get the 
next two, we'll be in a good 
place starting the Big Ten 
Tournament. Last weekend 
was really key. 

DI: At the beginning of 
the season, tbe team was 
ranked in the 80s, and now 
you're in tbe 60s. Does it 
seem disappointing falling 
that far back? 

Haas: Some aspects we 
don't pay attention to, because 
we know we're better than 
what it says. We know we can 
hang with a top-30 team; 
we've proved we can do it. We 
just know we can do it, and 
whether we're ranked at the 
right time or now, we really 
need to play well. 

DI: What's the confi· 
dence level Uke? Will you 
be able to continue the 
success from last weekend, 
winning two matches 

~CE 
!JCE 

with 

against Minnesota and 
Wisconsin? 

Haas: I think so. I keep 
referring back to last weekend, 
but because the scores weren't 
as close as they were expected 
to be, we have a lot of confi
dence. I think we can beat any
body who comes at us. 

DI: I sat by your mom at 
the meet. Is it nice to be 
closer to Dubuque and 
your family? 

Haas: One of the biggest 
reasons I came here was to be 
closer to my family. My mom 
bas been watching me play 
since I was 5 years old. I'm 
sure she bas missed a few, but 
she's always been there. We're 
really close. She told me after 
the match that her leg was 
shaking from being nervous. I 
think she was more nervous 
than I was. 

DI: She seemed pretty 
excited. Is she always like 
that? 

Haas: Everyone who sits 
next to her always tells me 
that she asks constantly about 
the score and bow I'm doing. 
It kills me. She's so funny. 

DI: Why did you choose 
to go to Tell:88 A&M? 

Haas: I went to a tennis 
academy junior and senior 
year in high school in Texas, 
so I was recruited because of 
,that. I visited Maryland and 

Notre Dame, but I really liked 
it the best. It felt like home 
there, but I didn't realize how 
much I would miss home and 
bow far away I was. It was 
overwhelming, so I decided to 
come home. 

DI: How hard was it to eo 
back this season to play at 
TexasA&M? 

Haas: It was really weird. I 
was nervous the whole time I 
was there; I couldn't sleep. 
Once I got on the court, I felt 
like I was at home again. I 
was probably the most confi
dent of anyone on our team. It 
was cool because people were 
still cheering for me there. 

DI: Did you expect you'd 
go back to play there when 
you came here? 

Haas: I remember the day 
Paul asked me if it was OK to 
go there. I was like, "Of 
course, no problem," but then 
I kept thinking about it. I 
guess I thought about it for a 
year. I never expected it would 
happen, kind of like your 
worst nightmare, but it 
turned out great. 

DI: How hard was it to 
come back from your knee 
surgery this season? 

Haas: It still gives me some 
problems, because my 
strength is not all there. It 
took three or four months to 
get back to where I was 
before. I guess it helped 
because last year I had a 
stress fracture in my foot, 
which made recovering from 
my knee a little easier 
because I knew what to 
expect. It didn't take as much 
work as the foot, but I was 
ready to work on it because of 
the other injury. 

Dl: Do you feel 100 per
cent now that the seuon is 
almost over? 

Haas: I wouldn't say I'm 
100 percent, but what athlete 
is 100 percent after you've 
played a sport for so long? 
Mentally, I feel 100 percent, 
which compensates for a lot. I 
really just had to get back 
mentally. I guess it's good that 
it's coming together at the 
right time, at the end of the 
season. 

Dl: What were your goals 
for yourself and the team 
this year? 

Haae: My goals were for the 
team to get to NCAAs and fin
ish on top of the Big Ten, 
which I definitely feel that we 
can accomplish. I said I want
ed to do well personally this 
year and get ranked. Now 
that I am ranked, I guess my 
goal is to get up higher. 

Dl: What do you do in 
your free time away from 
tennis? Do you even have 
free time? 

Haas: Not really. I guess I 
try to relax with my room
mate [Iowa point guard Kristi 
Faulkner], my boyfriend, and 
try to spend the weekends off 
with my family. 

DI: What's it like living 
with Kristi? Do you two 
get along pretty weU? 

Haas: She's awesome. She 
transferred, too, and we have 
a lot in common. Now that 
basketball is over, she has 
more time than I do, so we 
flip-Oop with schedules. She's 
very supportive and under
stands schedules because 
we're both in sports. 

E1lllil 0/rtpOrter "*-... at 
roseanna-smitfiOuiowuclu 
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Gonzalez auction 
winner gums out 

IJArtiii'H.Ritl .. 
Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz.- So why did 
Curt Mueller pay $10,000 for a 
piece of chewed bubbl gum? 

Mueller, the owner of a sports
medicine oompany and winner of 
an auction for a ad of gum 
chewed by Luis Gonzalez of the 
Arizona Diamondbacks, had two 
goals in mind. 

He wanted publicity to Jl his 
own competing gum. And he 
wanted to donate the cash to a 
high school for echolarships. 

When Mueller talked to Gonza
lez on 'fuesday, be dded a third 
reason. He wanted to help the 
outfielder with his hitting by hav
ing him switch brnnds of gum. 

"''m doing pretty well with the 
cheap stuff,• Gonzalez said with a 
laugh in a three-way conversa
tion with Mueller and di8c jockey 
Johnjay Van Es of Thcson radio 
tationKRQ. 

Gonzalez, 32, won la t year's 
All-Star home-run derby, had 57 
homers and 142 RBia, and d liv
ered the winning hit m Game 7 to 
clinch the World Serie for the 
Diamondbacks. 

On Monday night, Gonzalez 
had two hits and four runs batted 
in against the St. wuiA Cardinals 

to improv to .259 ror the season 
with three home runs and nine 
RBis. 
. Before talking on-air with 

Mueller, Gonzo told Van Es that 
everywhere be goes no , "'peopl 
ask me if fve got bubbl gum. • 

He said he wanted to kno 
wb.at Mueller thinking in 
ma1ring such a large bid 

"Damnedest thing I've ever 
n,• MueDer · d 'fu y from 

hiB offire m Prairie du • Wi 
.. 1 can't take all the calla"' coming 
in about his winning bid 

He said be decided to get intD 
the used-gum acquiBition busi
ness while reading a new paper 
in Jamaica last w •about this 
guy chewing some gum and 
throwing it away.• 

Mueller learned th t Ja on 
G bbert, the owner o( a sport 
memorabilia store in Wood 
Lake, Minn., and Van E were 
jointly auctioning Gonzalez's 
chewed gum. 

Gabbert said h go the gum 
through a eecurity guard during 
a March 7 spring training gam 
in '1\J.c on after Gonzalez had 
toAsed it in the dirt and decided 
to auction it off with the pl"'Ceeds 
to go to a nearby high echool -
LakeviJ w in Cottonwood, Minn. 
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HELP WANTED ~HE;;.....L_P W.;.;..;A~N_TE_D_1 HELP WANTED I sUMMER PETS , GARAGfl 
CASH PAl) ATmmONlll EMPLOYMENT I ~-_, -

PlASMA SHOfiTAGE ~INIIO<der...._ 200 & P£T ~ PARKING lltOHTH-fO.MOHTH EFFICIENCY available 14y 20. ONE bedroom. Summer aub-
PU:ASE DOMTE ...., Co ~ SUWIIER c:arl11Jobl., ~ TlqiQI lllh. ~ Inc! ~~~~;,_, ___ ' N,. ~Wid cne y.r ..,_, $3501 month, furnished, lree lease near Carver-Hawkeye ABo 

Call!oolh PIMma c:.n.w. Up 10 S50G- S500CV rncrAh HIRING BONUS Wid USA. pllea, pel ~ Pit ~ CWV.GE lor !Wit SW rnonlh. Fumilhecl Of unlumlshed. Cal palldng, HIW paid, close lo cam- na. On cambus line, AIC, co.. 
319-351·193110f11Dpby Pwt~,..._ NoNi•hb! --~ A..-So1Ah.~1500 111 CloM-h Colagel Dodge....,_ Mr. G...., (319)337-8665 or fil pus (515)991-1891. eredparldng. Mayfree(319)354-

408 s G.t~ert St. 1(800)44&434 .. .,._ eovs .. ~ 1
• ledian. (319)338-tm. out tpplicallon at tt65 South 8687, (319)351-11404. 

tldll No Weelrend$! '"'" ~' "'CAlli> IN JUUA'SFARIII~ Aill9tslde FEMALE roommate for one --~-~..,---GI\Afflc A1WI Cia.~ __ .._ ___ .,_ .. _•_.com__ No Hoi:A-! MAINEl Play -.1 ~ IPid- Sc:lvlauzer . ....._LS MOTORCYCLE · . room In five bedroom house, ONE bedroom/ six bedre>On\ 

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SuMMERS 
1WO bedroom. one 
..,nmer aublel Ma 
IDf. AvaBabte May . 
,.npos. (3t9)33Ml 

Of Pltl-lmlil 1\lkme, $8-$1()1 o..aor..., SeNbl' s.lea .... ,.. I haWI "-'- IIIU:e U . Cemp ~ 3t~ ~ NEED TO PLACE AH AD? close to campus, off-street p&fk· house. Female only. S3t5t 
1>0Ur Cal Lym (319J33&«l58 f CIRCLE MElli 5300-$400 pet week ~ poliliorw .,, .. 181111 wx1 gr1)0II1InQ 

351~ ' ' 11t1 Suzuld KaWl& eoo Red COllE TO ROOM 111 ing. aVIliable May 18 to July 31. month includes utllitlee. Partcing 1 
.... ~ ... PT.fl "'-- 0 l'fta.vllu w~ .-.diYiiUIII)Ofta, ......... .ports. VIDEO rod blldl. Ya.himura exhaust. COMIIUNtCATlONS CENTER Cal Jill (319)887·2118. available. W/0 on-tile. Hugo .. 

...,_ • .,.. E"l'lln'~.·~-'~• plA can'(/~ hb rq '*'*-9' n.ww elCCIIInl. $1800. Cal Ben, FOR DETAILS. eeded room. (319)400-0902. 
HElP 'A'IIIUd lor YOUIIUEnwanmerL ·~··~·... I ' days (563)26CHI434 eveninga FEMALE roommales n . 
V8Ang OOII1bN ~ ~ f14.05 S.... Appointment • lnsur.111Ce Benefits rape~. lc8 hockeyf q., hocMy, PRODUCTION (3tii)620-St&4. ' OHE bedroom in lour bedroom Three bedrooms avaKabte In lour ONE or two bedrooms in !Me 

TWO bedroom. on. 
!IIICOflY· Two,_ ~ 
ndUded- Short wall 
~·Move-in .... 
ne. Rent negotiabl 
5()45 • 

....-~• ... GUAAANnED INCOME \.,'-Liu -. ~ artl and ~Its. ~· apanment. $28$' momlt pills 114 bedroom apartment. Qn campus. bedroom, two bathroom. 806 
tnlclc ~. ~ ~. . : ~~~ _,.,__Top...._,._._ SERVICES 2000 SI.Wcl~2200milel, utilities. F- par1dng. A lew (319)341-7997. E.CoUege. May free. Free plltt. good~~ WagM Cd No~ lllt'll ....._ he tovrrl bCloMll ct.ry Nd, ublg $SOilQ( 080. bkx:b from campus. Contact FEMALE. One bedroom in three ing. (3t9)338-4058. 
1
970 

7
4

110 ~ WHo~ ' Paid Traming & Mile =~~ ~. (319)594-9086. (319)339-7597. bedroom. WID, parldng available. ONE room efficiency. June and 

HOIIEWoRKERSI&DED ~00:,:'!,~ ~~:'M:Ir\Piace --~eom orl lheVID£OCENTER AUTO DOMESTIC oP£N immediately. Dorm styta AI utifltiel. Non-smoking. $2001 July, downt.own, WOO<IIIoo11,b/fl ~ w..lcly ~mil C.. IIH', 1Hp.ln. , r .. wt'th lnsu~~ eel (800)'73.e104 3SH2Qo $255 pius utilrt18S Off· month. (319)354-6273. windows, ktlchen, wak-in closet. e...,. No~,_.. (J1t)341~ \AI ·~-~ 1 · room. · larva balhroom, will reduce rent· 
Cal1~58&.3152 EJtl &415 or..-. or*- • • ~lid Driver's l.lcense • Editing 1 .. Dodge Dlly1ona ES Turbo. SltMI plllldng evdable. Laundry FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. $350. Has character. Call Andy 
2. hours. -· ,._ .. .u-... ....... • Summer "~obs . ~ Red. 5-irpeed, ~ ....,. Coolacl Jod at Hodge Consii\JO"o Two bedroom. one bathroom. (3t9)34t ·8301 ~ ..... .. _ .. , -~ ., ' 8mm~T wen, $1800' OBO (319)321· llon(319}354-2233torshowingl. $83G'month, parfdngS751month . .:...._..;_ __ . ___ _ 
~'dayPOWIIIIV'--..;..... .-, __ _, ..,., ~"-.1 lowaGty319·351-2468 lfyouan: cum:n"y a • n. .......... _ ,......... 2300. """"'""' lromdonns share (319)888.()523. ONE roomingraattwobedroorn r......... --... "" ,...., .... .......... ,_ ... _ fOE UII!JO'"' " - ............... """"' across . house next to campus. $300 plut 
.-.. ~ 1(800)293- $2C)G-~ ....._ Frw .,.,._ 1-...i-ii"¥-'' ili'-· -· college tudent, Clr will 111115 Gao Pnsm .adan, 4-door, two balllrooms and one kitchen. GATEWAY South across from util"les (

3
t
9
)338-

3717
. 

, 8Xl. 
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• 11011 (3111)354-«11500 be in the fall , an4 arc at PHOTOS TRANSFERRED ~. nwnual, 115,000, CD $310 al utilities paid. Available Sheraton. One bedroom in five __ . ------

LARGE ~ ............. _ ---------. CHILD CARE ltaSt 18 years of~-~ we ONTO IJtOEOc::A.sSeT c:lwlger, $3400( oeo. (319)351· OOW rod 8101102. Calf Ulcoln bedroom, three bath apartment, ROOMS available near down· 
looking lor II.II'Wner ~=---= ,..,.. "":"::":'::""!::":":~!""'"'--• 1 4459. Real Estate, (319)338-3701. CIA. (3t9)35+52~9. town. Free patlling, very big, vary --.......... ,_. __ .., frMiilia • Slrlrtlill bavc the ummer job for HAIR CARE clean, very nice. Cali (3t9)3J8. 
.......--·-- Part-~me --' II*" NEEDED M b" H 1MI Buick Regal. Automatic, ROOM on Slmnit Street. Share JUNE· August. Two large bed· 

2902 tne II¥UIIJie - a.a. Cll .. • hMit Gl'llllll Y
00

: . ac ~ !!!per ;-i;;;;;;;;:;:::~~:-:--I IHther lntenor, 100roof. One two baths and one ldtchan. $310. rooms, one smaft bedroom In a __ . -------~--
IIOU!s. $7 I* hour ,.._ ~ "'-$t,w ,.. 000 ......_,. NANNY awting .u.. 30 hold{ posmon avail b\c in a H lndepencS.It -.ld l1lllce mon ~· (3111)337·7166 or AI uliitles peid Avalabte NOW fiVe bedroom house. Downtown, S.GILBERT. Two bedroom, one 
at 535 En!eralr2 5I Iowa cty ....,.. ...,.,_, - r ..-; ,_.;Illy ~ eoc1 lwgJtfi.. manu facturing I money ~ )'OUr OOoon ..W. HAl (3t9)62&-2t 12 and 811. Calf Llncc*t Reel Estate. larva badcyard with daclc. $6001 bathroom. CIA, dishwasher, IIIey· 

8JSY ~.com Two~ age~ 1&8. fWIIwnc=- environment. W()ijcing a sarvioe ulan loolang lor PfOIIe- (3t9)338-370t . month. (3t9)34t·9378. lights. Patlllng available. Avalla. Now~ and car required Aller t5p.m 12 boor night shift, 36 to 8lonel hair ll'tlilt. 
1319W 184 BUYt: =~ARS SUMMER or fall. Cloee to cam- LARGE one bedroom In two ble May 20" 1319)354-1297" 

FIAI or Pltl-wn. A~JPy., perwo twee hoLr lnhlsilgl'tW't. (319)341~ 48 boon per week_ 00 STORAGE (319)e88-2747 pus. Ftrnished room lor lema». bedroom. May 1rae. $300. Patll- SUMMER sublet. Three bed· 
atthe~~ote: tlO'InotrwdYe ctedlcatd Su.nda Pa ~:-:':'=~~----1--------- Shere bathroom & kitchen, aH lng. AIC, pool, own bethroom, room. Near downtown. $8501 
Corti Rldg. &.tal NANNY. Female phyljciln, tar ys. Y ra1e is ~L MINI-STORAGE WANTEDI Used or wrecked utilities peld. No pets. No &rT!Ok· water paid. BusHnas. Westgate month plus electric. Available 
Mondty- s.wru.y, 1G-$plll. ~IS. Hnhlsllg northem Calofomla, needs ,._ $9.00 per hour tO start. New buldong. Four aozee: Slct O, can. trucka or vans Oulck eati- 1ng In house. $28(). $350. Villa .. (319)333-6500. May 1. (319)354-8708. dallls.,. -.. ... ~. so spondlle, camg pet1(ln to ~ 10lC20, t0Ja,4, 10x3Q. mates and removal. 

1319
)338-3810 MAkE $1000 Cal Sludns Ell· ·-'II~,, ., and help with two pnteen lf intcre ted pl~ cal l 8011 Hwy 1 Weat. (319)8N-2789 · MAY free. One bedroom In three THREE bedroom apartment, one 

eel {8001552-502$ ,.,.,_ atl todlyl Conlact ~ wx1 tJuty lltrily. fie* or apply in pe~n l o: 354-2550, 354-1839 THREE bedroom, 2·story, south- bedroom, 501 Bowery St., avalia· block from campus/ downtown, 
code L8 ro-.. ..4.~ at bla hours -..,y. Good dn'l- WE Buy tara. TniQCs east side. Near Mercer Park. No bla mid-May to July 3t, female, $9451 month, HIW paid. Avalla. 

...... ,_ .... - .com ing -a Noo-errdulr ()uti.- llamaa Re510\u'ct OOAUT't CARE Berv Auto pel!l, dishwasher. Clfl, $950 + frae periling, $200' month, very bia after finals, (319)338·5224. ::.,. re::: ._ant.lhlj» (888) 923-3238, Of viii nckJde tome c:oomg Wid ,_... ~ STOflAGE COMPANY ~~~- utilrtles. Available July t . nice. (319)356-0005. THREE bedroom house behind 
IIC8dlrl1c yeef • dry houMhokl e«<II'KM Room. Lopuu l.oc:ated on the CoraMie lltnp. ---------1 1319)337-62-48.. NEW large two bedroom, down- Co-op (Iowa City). Back declc. 

t.Mt "-B.A., bucedernrcely1 ~.~.00111. ~ aa1a1y car 1.1nmun -llldustrial 1\rt Roed 24 houtleCIIQy. ZIPPY ned Ford Probe 1993. ROOMMATE town, next to campus. Luxury laundry. $900. Available 
moftvat.d wilh good '*'* t-~ ~~ Begin J.Jy Jowl City, IA~ZZ40 Al.ae .. llllilable. 5-speed. Air, p/w/1, great oon<l- apartment, two bathroom, July June 1.(319)354-1657. 

banlt ~~-= = '(AitD ,.,.._ YfOtlc.IPIWIII /2002. Reletrae ~ (319) 341-SCI29 338-6t55, 331~ lion. S2000fobo. (3111)821-3038. WANTED/FEMALE sublet. Nogotlabie. (3t9)351· THREE bedroom, two bath, two 
~~~~~r~nc~ reur.to thfOUilh tal. '-" netabie ~ co~ec;t, 1530J2 L---------...J l ·u-s-TOR-=---E-A_u _____ ,.A_U_T_O_f_O....;R_E..,IG-N--1 3632· parl<lno spaces. flexible rnove-i! 

._.zidcmund. uiooft.edu 
1 
,..... C8l (3111~S dUIW1g tor -----------. 54Ift t!OI"IOI unlta from SXtO NOW through July. Aplit paid. HEWER lour bedroom, CIA, two dales. (319)358-&419. 

::::=::::-::---~- the dey Wid IMve -ea. NUDED .....,... child care ~Secunty '-'- 1 N4 vw Rabbit Convertible. One bedroom In three. bedroom. bath, S. Johnson St. (319)337- . 
PART-TlM£ IHidentral M"1doW two Wll want 10""'" dl4y or do The Unive~ty of -Concrete buildings 71 K milea, AJC. CO, cruise $300 includes an utliHies. Fur-

4
0<4

0
• THREE large bedrooms, spirt 

washar Start 2-3 dayel ......., l'OU WANT TO ct!ANGE oCher fun ectrvtiee. Muet ~ Iowa UpWard -StMI cloora Dnvea real StSOO 
13191337

• nished or unfurnished. Call level, 1-112 bath, free off·street 
ew~ WDr1t up 10 ful.trne. Conllll:l 1)41f1GS: Teach For.,_ ..... dnvwllleenle. (319)338-71St7 eor.Mtle 6 Iowa City 6386 II · (319)6811-5085. NICE two bedroom. Free ma.y parking, balcony, close to UIHC, 
MEfiAY llAIOS (3111)351·2468 cnJIIIT*1I lnterrwhip lor "Q2· 

03 Bound ProJect • loclltloNI · rant, utilities, and parking. May free. $900 negotiable. 
-:-:-:~---..:._...:...;_. ,c:hoDI year Send rwume and SUMMER BABYSITTER NEEI>- iJ scekin& individll\lJfor tbe 1181 leozu Trooper 4x• Good ONE bedroom In three bedroom (319}466·9239, Betsey or Erin. Woodside Dr. Call { 3191310· 
PAfrr·TIUE, 15-30 hours. Retail r;trwr letler to: EO, bab'f and toddlef. Mornlf"olll, foUowin& potitiOOJ durin& ita 337-3506 or 33Hl575 .ion ........., well In apartment. A/C, lree parking 5513 
..., occ:.onal modlrale lifting rftl&ITIOIII•~DIV car• ptua. (319)354-1622. condit ' runs.,....... rna · space $316/ month ptus utnnles ONE bedroom in four bedroom --·-------
FlelCillll hours S..Sp m. Mondey-1 IC*Iemic SUIIIIliCfl>rogram: MOVING talned. $2650/ obo. (3t ll)330- Avaltabte May 20- July 31. May apartment. 426 S Johnson. $2901 THREE· four bedrooms available 

Fnday Cal (318)354.03e3 for r<-.LI EDUCATION • inlwcl«< fot hiJII lfOVING??SELLUNWANTED 
7081

· rentfnle. Call(3t9)248-oeo9. month pius utilities. Call John in four bedroo~, tw~:throom 
dllalll Parking 'l...&UUefS school cluset in: FURNITURE IN "THE DAILY 1 .. Honda CNic OX. Runa fan. (319)34Hl245. apartment. C A, . 517 

City r I a City RESEARCH &S$1SI&nt and Scienu (BIOIDIY ~ ta.stlc t tSK ~ Very de- SEEICJNG lema» roonvnate to S.Unn. (319)887-t069. 
PERMANENT/ part·ttme book· 0 OW home-«:hoot IIIIlCh« poeit!Ofll ) lOCI ~ IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. • , ~..,....... f1Ub1et one room in two bedroom ONE bedroom In ltln!e bedroom. --------
kNpotlg help lor -..d lady $7/ 1 perm. PT pos1tion; GrwdU- = 0~81 APPLIANCE pendable. $

2100
· 1

319>337
• a.panmant. Non·smokar and cat Own bathroom. Waslside. $240/ TWO bedroom (three comforta· 

hour. lmmedi&tety, Hours flex!- $11.38/boor : :.:er:S~. IL. S-·-'·'") 5524· lriendty. Available end of April. month plus uti!Hies. June, July, bly), Firestone Apartmem, down-
Ilia (3111~70 www.childtenforthefulure.oom 1-=• RENTAL 1• Nlssan 240SX, Automatic, Call (319)354-0899. with tali option. WID. (319)338- town, negotiate cheap rent. Katie 
PERSONAL ._..nt Needed. 3 temp. PT posi tion ; t-80CH98-7781 . • Resickoee tWl ~tort 1---------11201<, runa llreat, $17501 080. 7842. (3t9)338-5987. . 

Monday· Fnclay only 112 hour SS.OO/bour T llld reside~ ball COMPACT refrigerators fOr rant. (319)337-<l673. ROOMMATE ONE bedroom, furnished, flexible TWO bedroom apartment, 307 
each 11911 Saturday rod Sunday Various houn and days RESTAUR AN advisors {tnale) Semeeter ratM. Big Ten Rantala, 11181 Honda Civic Hatchback. WANTED dates. HIW, underground parking S.Linn, u~darground parking, 
about 10 hours total. Contact ColleciS p;ut;ing fee unUTY PERSON/ , Re idcnce Hall otricc ~~~~~"'!'"'...,.~-1 1101< miles. Red, 4-Speed. New paid. Everything nogotiable. 601 price negottable. (319)358·2449. 

Mark at (
319

)338-
1208

· from cu tomers u ing the DISHWASHER Assistant TO BUY parts, CO, $3000. (319)'66- TWO roommates to shars large S.Gilben. 1319)594-8174· TWO bedroom on Newton Road. 
SEASONAL help wanted for City's p arldng facilities Shtfl: 5pm-OOae ---------17474. besemant in townhouse. WID, ONE bedroom, one balhroom. Available mid~May, negotiable. 
tarve apart11*11 oompiex. Mow· Awtf in person~ 2-4pm • TcchnoiOIY a.lclcs lnd 4X4 1991 Suzuld Sideidck JX. busline. Chaapl (319)339-7932. AJC, parking. Available end of (3t9)358-6545. 
lng, landscaping and general and p rovide information Unlverelty Athletic Club ni&bt monitort 98,000 miles. Runa great. $30001 ClOSE to downtown. one liea: May through July 31st. May rent -TW_O_b_e-dr-oo-m-, _ t_ ba_t-hroom- . 

rnaontenence Starling pay $7.50 reguding parldng t3e0 MelroM Ave. Positions vuy In lenJih from =~~~~~~!!.!.-! obo. Cali (319)&43-3588, after room in five bedroom house. t!:~tSS ~· 13~)sJ":6 8 t 0 Newer buildings across from 
depending on Pl*lenoe Apply policie • Requues sill SUMMER 310 8 wed.! duritJg June- 6pm. Great roommates. $280 plus t/5 · on I. · dental school, on cambus line. 
at 535 Emerald St., Iowa City. A 2002 p · · ;.=.:=-.;:;;;;_=;:;:;.__, ___ ~:-;;;:;;;;;--- itle A all b1e (3t9)35t 

month public contact UJIUSI • 011Uon VOLVOSIII uur s. v a now. • ONE bedroom. $375, walar paid. Coveted parking. t/2 May free, 
SOCIAL WORK end~ experience. EMPLOYMENT clcscriplioos llld applications WEB SITE HOSTING Star Motora has the largest se- 2258. Fr?" parldng. Near downtown. (319)358-7994 or HPM at 

Uafor• Wanted to ..,UCipete City of Jowl City ion avlilable at; $1191 yearf lectlon of pre-owned Vofvoe in OWN room in nice three bed· Enn (3191337-9367. _(3_t9_)35_ t --8404_. ----

In eoclologlcal .-.-chi I U (. 

1 

=-=~~~ p't,~Et:;•~N; I The Ulll.,tt"Slty ollowa lnctu;:'~:i=~· eastern Iowa. We warranty and room house with garage. Avella- ONE bedroom. $495. May TWO bedroom, one bath 011 32t 
The Center for the Study of App Ia on onn must LAND TN!Ch tennil, Lecroeae. Upward lloWicll'roject t DornU1 Registration/ transfer. service ~at we sell. 339-nos. bie immediately until July 3 t . FREEl HIW, AIC, patlling space, S.Linn, underground parking, no 
Group p- 11 the Unlversl· be l'Ktlved by 5pm, baseball, basketball, I()C(lllr, 315 Cahi111lall . www.glent.net (712)204-t747 or (319)35t-7306 laundry. (708)41>5339. rant for May. (319)351·5453. 
ty of Iowa lnviiM ~ and Friday, Apri126, ZOO:Z. swimming, nature, art• & crafll, Iowa City, lA 52241 (877)292·1524 W NTED L _______ ....,....;. _______ _ 

...... _ 1 or --..1.;::;_..:.;;....,;;;;;;., __ ;;..::.::..:...::...::..;:,:.:.;;...:.;;~- ROOMMATE A . argo 
Socill Wortc majors to perucipate Penonne1, ganetal coun....,..too COMPUTER room In close-in large house. AUTO DOMESTIC 
1n • atudy of Sall-lmpreaalons 410 E W hingt St www.aummereampamptoyment. (319) 3351708 31g.938-2t 84, :.;.;;.._...:..~--------------

• and Prof"alonal SocillliUtion · 15 on '' oom. 1(800)«3-&428. n..un1 ottow~to t!qaol 
I C • JA 5"" •n ·::r~ ~ INEXPENSIVE New Computer 

The lludy takM ebout., hour owa try, ..-v. --------- 11 ~""---tiot... Systemsl SHARE twobedroomapartmanl. ..---------,...,'="--:::-=~,..,..=~--, 
end volunteera Will be compen- TIM Ctty 11 an llqual Opporwnlty AWESOME SUMMER JOB: _...,. lllll'!lly TRADE INS WELCOME I Near UIHC. Ryder Street. Spa-
ealed lor their par11dpabon. Cell Employer. Chaltengt yourMif while exp!Or· Bill Kron. Computertowa.Biz cious, parldng, laundry. Clean, 

(3tll)335·2512 or •nnaft www.icgov.org wlnga~ ~-~a tainad .... ~ ~ IN STR U CTI ON (319)338-2523; 643-2654 quiet. Grad studanll professional 
rwf·yoongreenOutowaldu L_..=:::::=::::::__j '"""' WJ .. ~... "'"'"'"'" --------- ---..:;:::~;;;;.--- l praferred. $412.60 pius 112 utllft· Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
to volunteer the llv• of children, and nnak• USED COMPUTERS HOUSING les. (319)338-8283. 66,000 Ml"les lr1enclshipe that WIU latt 1 ldct- PIANO TEACHER, any level, _______ ...;. ________ ! trne. Cheley Colorado campe, 1 ACCOrnj)lnlst. Jullllartl graduate. J&L Comp.rter Company WANTED TWO sublelers wanted immedl- $

12
,
700 

(obo) 
HELP WANTED mlclentlaf ~camp for 887..Q959. I &2SS,OubuqueStreat ataty. Larvaapartment, Coralvilla 

.:.:.;;.;;;.;._:,.:.:..;.:.:..;~---------- children 11·17. Ia hiring Male ANTIQUES 1
319J354-62n ENGLISH male atudant w1th strip. Waler and parking paid. L~3~1~9-~3~5~3:-48!!2~1~~~~~~~~J 

lijiiiiiiiiiil-liiiiiilliiii!iiiiii!!i!!!i!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii••~ Horaabllctc Rtdng end Crafts HOUSEHOLD placement at Howard Hughes Laundry, ntennet. April 1rael fall 

JOB OPPOR'u.I'IES 
counselors 11/10.8/13. Call us at SHARPLESS Medical Center aeeka shared, option. $2651 month. (3t9)341- _______ ....,. ______ _ 

t-80().CampFun or visit our web- AN110UE/ FLEA MARKET ITEMS ft.lmished accommodation from ,;,;094_ t_. _____ AUTO DOMESTIC 
·~ lite at www.c:heMy.com SUNDAY May t21h end of July for 12 months. Email :.::::::::::===========:::::; 

IOWA CITY, If\ WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? bsOrusObeth.ac.uk SUMMER SUBLET ,.. 
ftle •n•wersHy ef le .. W.Cer ~= H~G~or~t"::: (319)351-8888 Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. LOOKING lor one bedroom 108 S.Linn, downtown, studio, 1995 MERCURY COUGAR 

'lrenmen~ Pl•nc ch RECORDS CDS We"Ve 1101 8 store ft.lli of ctean apartment close to UIHC. Start· hardwood floors. $4701 month, 
t 01 W. llurUneten S~. =:. =· ~~~"::~~~ na· ' 1 ~aed f:ture J'u,h. :has, ing August 1. can and leave negotiable. Available May. ~~-- VB, 62K, AJC, power 

lura, arta & crafts, or rkflng ln DVDS,TAPES rapes, PI a 0 r use- message, (319)887·9345. (3t9)338-Q573. w indows & locks, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• wooded hills north ol Cedar RaP" hold hema. Ali al reaaonabie pri· -------- new lires & brakes, 

ida June a. Auguat t 4 Mr. Muelc Head cea. Now accepting new con- ONE mala, mid-May to July 1. 225 E. Washington. Best location excellenl condilionl 
The University of Iowa Water Plant II look- Conta<:l c.mp Director at Buyaend ae111 ueed elgnments. Close to campus and soma utilit· on campus. Above Englert Thea· $?,SOO OBO 

lng for Part· Time Student Employees for the 13111)<438-6562, co.. LPs, and ovoa. HOUSEWORKS lea preferred, will pay up to $3251 tar. 3-story 1oft. For more lnfor-
1 I I or CarnpHnagaOIIOtcom 42t tOth Ave., Coralville. 111 Stevana Or month. (319)353..Q754. mation caM (3t9)341·5983, Kristy l!::=::::::~~!!~~==~_:3~5~1-6~6~02~e~v~e~n~ln!.Jgs 

follow ng pol t on a: WANTED: summer sublet for _or_R_an_ae_ . _____ _ 

Student Admlnlstrstlve Assistant: DO YOU want 10 get out of the TICKETS MISC. fOR SALE grad school coupia with two 3~5 E.College, five bedroom ----~----------
Mtdwest for this summer? Mak• )..:.::::.::=.:..:::_ ____ l;::;::;-::-::-;::;::-:;::-;;::;:::;:::1 dogs. (885)588-6987. apartment, downtown, under-

Flexible weekd ay schedule. A ssist w ith v a rious over $5000 in marketing and tlckett to CHEAP 'Magic. the Gathertng• ground parking, CiA. can :.:.:::..:..;:...;;...:...;__;_;...;_ ________ _ 

clerical duties and comp u te r w ork. Computer aaJea poaftlon. can Blake DAVE MATTHEWS BAND. carda. www captemo.com ROOM fOR RENT (3t 9)248-0312. 
background with experience in d a ta b ases and (3111)351·2892 Floor _ting stoo .:_..;_ _____ _ 

h d ' b1 (319)351-a2ao. . THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- ADI214. Sleeping rooms, claBe 527 N.Linn. Four bedroom, two 
MS Office ighly estra 

9
· PART-TIME summer posltions i -;;;;.;,;;~;;;'";;~;;;;~ 1 -.!Ft!:E~o:,s,:M:A::Ke:,;c:::E;::NT~S:!:I!.I - I to campus. Ail utilities paid, off· bathroom. Frae parking. Near 

Student QnACBtOffMBfntensnce: evailabie cleaning apanmenll I MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED street parking. M·F, 9·5. campus. (319)337-4958. 
- ---- -IIDL---------------~ Flextbie hours. (3111)354-0478: FURNITURE IN "THE DAILY (3t9)351·2t78. 

W eekly and rotating w eekend s h ift w ork, duties (3111)338-6487. IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS. -------- AVAILABLE June t. Very clean 
include simple chem ical a n a lysis, pla nt opera- for Jewelry, gold, and NONSMOKING, quiet, close. two bedroom. two bathroom. 

. GILBERT ST. PAWN well fumished $295- $330, own Frae parldng. CIA. $6001 month. 
t ;on and monitoring. W o u ld p refer u ndergradu- STOR rnLID&IOV 354-7910. bath $3851 utilities included. 801 Gilbert Court, Kennedy Pia-

74,000 miles, 5·spee•, 
Heat & air cond. 
Great condition. 

$2,000/obo 
(319) 337·9495 a tss with a maJOr in science o r e ng ineering. .::.::...=..:.:.:.:.::.::_____________ E (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. za. (3t 9)466-0t92. 

Computer b ackground w ith experience In -------- AVAILABLE August 1. Furnish- AVAILABLE June 2- July 3t . i-----------------
relatlonal d atabasesandMS O ffice h ighly l•t c QUALITY edstudentrooms, naarArt, Mu- Four bedroom, two bathroom, TRUCKS 

des ira ble . Qua 1 y ~e WORD PROCESSING sic, Law, Mad, on River St., patll- spacious livng room, A/C, park· 1 -:::::::::;;;;::~~~~~;:;~~;::;:::::;~ 
Since 1986 lng. utilities paid, $240. $290. ing. St24~ month. 600 S.Capi- 1. 

Student Environmental Systems (319)337-6301. tat (319)341-7&45. 

Technlclsn: St c IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? AVAILABLE for fall: Donn style AVAILABLE May 21 . One bed· Extended Cab, V-8, 
W o rk during the week and/or weekends. Orage Ompany Call iowa's only Certified rooms, S260 plue utilijies, 011- room apartment on southside. SS,OOO Miles. 
S • h 1 1 1 • it • f Profeulonal Reaume Writer street parking available. Laundry. On busiine. $425 pius utllftlas. 

tmple c em ca ana ysts, mon onng o PRE LEASE NOW FOR THIS SUMMER! Myrtle Grove Apartments. Con- (3t9)339·0497. LOADEDI 
chem ical feed s y stems and m inor repair work. • :~t:y at (319)358-0180 for 1-A-W-E-SO_M_E_tw_ o -bed- room--apa- rt- 1 Many Extras! 
Prefer undergraduate s w ith a major in science EXTENDED HOURS THIS SATURDAY, 1- ... ~,;;,;,~~;;.....-- ng · ment to share hail, available mid- $16,000/obo. 

or engineering. 9am-2pm, 773 22nd A VENUE lN ll ..;.,~;u.;;n:ii'T.:U.:'ii::;-- CATS welcome. Unique rooms In May lhrough July, May frea.
1 
L..::3:.:54-:..:..:20:..::.;38~-----..;_.....;, ___ .....:.J 

Applications a re available CORAL VILLE. RESERVE YOUR Men's and women's a~erations, ~·~~;.\3~~~~7~~~h side. (
31 9

)
35

8-
9085

· 
a t the Water Plant Administrative Office, STORAGE SPACE NOW BEFORE IT'S 20% discount with student 1.0 . 

208 Wes t Burlington St., Room 102. TOO LATE! CALL 33g.6155 TO PLACE Domby's. t28 112 East DORM s~le ~· S2•o plus 

C all335·5168 for more information. YOUR RESERVATION BY PHONE. l wa,•hlnnlnn Street Dial 35 1· ~~:~~~~~:'::;:r!m. 
lll;;;iiiiiiiiiii!&i&iiil!ii!iiii;i!iii!i!l!!!ii••!!!i!!-1!1!!1•-ii!iil L-----------------1 j.;.:;:;;:;. _______ Three blocka lrom downtown. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ ______ 2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 
9 __________ 1 0 ______ 11 _____ 12, ____ __ 
13 14 15 16. ___ _ 

17 18 19 20 ___ .,.---.:._ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ _ 

Name __ ~---------------------------
Address. ____________________ _ 

------------------~-Zip ________ _ 
Phone __________________________________ _ 

Ad Information: #of Days_Category _________________ '"'---
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 m in .) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 

4-5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 

6-10 days $1 .42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phohe, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

HELP WANTED 

(319)354-2233 (days) or 
(319)430-1953 (ahar hours). 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

• Night Custodian. 5 hrs. -Twain/Lucas 

• Ed. Auoc. • 7 hrs. • City (2 positions 
spacial education) 

• Ed. Auoc. • 6.5 hrs. - Coralville Cenlral (1 :1) 
•Ed. Auoc. ·6 hrs. - Hom (1:1) 

• Ed. Auoc. • 7 hrs. - South East (1 :1) 

• Ed. Auoc. • 2. 75 hr. • South East (2 positions) 

•Ed. Auoc. • 3 hrs. ·Twain 

• Ed. Auoc. • 2 hrs. • HHis 
•Cheerteecling Colch ·City 
• HMd Volleyball Coach • City 
• tth Gl'lldt Boys Wrestling Coach • West 

• Aal't Vllllty Volleyball Coach • City 
• All't Vnlty Glrlt Bllkllblll Coach • West 
• All't Varsity Football Coach • Wsst 
• All't Vllllty Volleyblll CCiech • West 

1b rta:tre an awlicatioo please conlaet: 
Olkt of'Jiamm~etoarca 

509 s. Dalllqat Sbftt, 1on a.y, IA m~ 
www.Jon.dly.kl2Ja.lll 

31,.1000 
EOE 

. 
FA ~-isw;u-;-A ~W;:.;I 
1· SELL YOUR CAR : 
: 30DAYSFOR 
: $40 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 

rebuit motor. Dependable.· 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient, 

I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
1 . Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I IOWA CITY'S MORN/N(; NEWSPAPER 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
a..------,------4 

rwo bedroom. lw• 
SalcOOY· Pal10ng II 
s Glbaf1. AVailable • 
st. (319)34 t-8389. 

1W(l bedrooms ln ft 
.tpartment on E 
9RAND NEW, avail 
August, females o 
(3 f9)353-0877. 

nvo large bedroor 
beth, AIC, Pentac 
ments, available Mal 
aVllilable. Lauren 
(319)351-2672. 

VERY nice three bet 
ment. Close to 
(319)358-2342. 

WEST side, one ot 
fOCIIIS, $247 plus ct 
Cal Melissa (319)241 

4 WESTSIDE. One bee 
mant. Cats alio¥ 
(St9)35<4-7t93. 

SUMMER 
1 SUBLET, F 

OPTION 

AVAILABLE imm 
bedroom apartment 

, paid. New kitchen. 
parking, and pool. 
JemHer (319)6 

EFFICIENCY aval 
through July 31- $4 , 
$460. Iowa Ave. 
(319)466-749t . 

FOUR bedroom, 
house. Eastside, 
partclng. Available Ju 
month. (3t9)338-30 

LARGE one bedroo 

room by medicaV ~ 
paid. Parking avai 
month. (319)621-3 
pointment. 

LARGE, cute, 
apartment. Wood 
paid. On-sna WID. 
Iowa Ava. Available 
(3t9)466-7491 or 
1798. 

MAY t . One bed~ 
Coralville, close to Ul 
$425, heat inciud 
1232. 

NICE two bedr 
room. 510 S.Van 
parking apace. 
$818, ww paid. (31 

ONE bedroom apa 
S.VanBuren, A/C. 
H1W paid, olf·str 
available May 19 
8962. 

ONE bedroom ape 
walk to Medical 
School, rent 
(3t9)354-t083. 

J ONE bedroom in th 
apartment. t/2 b 
ar. $3 t 5I month 
(319)34 t -9223. 

ONE bedroom, , 
FREEl HIW, parf<l 
Laundry. (319)688-98 

SPACIOUS house, 
bedrooms, two lull 
0/W, free parking, 
downtown, big yard, 
AvaHabie June 1, ra 
(319)354-6155. 

SUNNY 2· 3 bedr 
Northside. 10 min 
campus. No pets, 
Available June 1st. 
utilities. (3 t 9)351 ·9 



aient 
~ed. · 

~ • -

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 
1vt0 bedroom, one bathroom tor SUBLET FALL 
fUIIVTIIf sublet May rent paid 1 

tor. Available May 17. CioN OPTION 
ClflllUS. (319)339-4968. =~"""':"'-----[ 
--------- TWO bedroom apartment on 
lWO bedroom, one bathroom. Johnson available. May free, 
SaJoony. Two free parl\ing. Water periling. (319)339-4697. 
jduded. Short walk downtown/ ---------1 
~*!~PUS. Move-In May 21 . May TWO bedroom, lumished 
ne. Rent negotiable. through end of July. Close to 

, 5045. UIHC, on busllne. S530( -month. 
--------- HtW lncluded.,j319)887-3802. 
TWO bedroom, two bathroom. -.,--------1 
BIICOOY· Parl<lng availabla .. 320 TWo bedroom, pool, CIA, dlsh
S.GIIbert. AVailable June 1· July washer, olf·s1reet parking. On 
31. (3t9)34Hl369. bual1ne. (319)354-8827 

, I I/ 

~~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa Gty 

337·4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) ,___ ___ _ 

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) ,___ ___ _ 

12th Ave. & 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) ...._ ___ _ 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa Gty 
351-2905 

A Park Place · 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St. .Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 & 2 R<><i1rnnn••' -..:....--... 

C4LE\V ·\R HL -\\'K 

2 - 78 

Mar Paterno 
RIAL TOR 

Prudential 
"'*- .. ~ tl4oolhn• 

Call111e for oil your 
real estate needs • 

319-936-7447 

fS80~ wtn-lrl OM rrile to UIHC 
and VA Hoepta1, Nelli to c:.y 
Plltl Apl:lro•lfTIIItly 1700 tq.ll. 
Th- bedtoom. two bd'lroom, 
llrge ~ o.ckyard N.w 4-
.. uon room. $14a.ooo. 
(Jtal338-4a7• 

1112. 14x70. two~_., 
CIA, ~. cleclc el>d 
anecl, 8oll ""' SIIOOQI 0 b.O 
(3111)321-1482 0( (115)74!>-
23SG 

av ble lorrwt 

Mull be 111110 1K - · 
Aleo mobile""'- tor .... 
HOUOAY llii081L£ HOMES 

Notll Lhl1y, Iowa 
3111-337-71110 or Jtii-Q0-2112. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201, 
Deadl~ foi submitting items to the Qlenthr column is 1 pm two chys 
prior to publication. ltMts m.JY be edited fot len~, Vld in general 
will not be published more th~n onre. Notices Which ue commercial 
adverlisements will not be accepted. Please print de.Jrly. 

Event _________________ _ 

~~~~--------------------------
Day, date, time--------------
Location 

-----~~------------------------------Contact person/phone __________ _ 
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will. calendar 
Tblnk CompetencellnvltaUOftll Worbhop, TBA, Center for Disabilities/Development. 

"Outside In: Alrlcan·Amtrlcan History In Iowa," Hal Chase, Del Moines Artl Community College, today at noon, 
Old Capitol Town Center, second floor. 

Succeatullntervlewlng, today at 2:30pm, 315 Phillips Hall. 

A. Crllg Bllnl Forum, Raolvltl: Thlt the UnHed S1ltll Should &pallllltl Role In Mediating thllvleii·PIIeatlnlan 
Conflict, today at 7 p.m., Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, Aprll17, 2002 by Eugenia Last · 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Enjoy the company of friends 
today. The more you do with others, the more Information 
you will pick up. Travel plans should be made even if they 
are only for a short but Informative trip. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll be Intent on doing well 
at work or at any project that you have a real interest in. 
Your dedication and loyalty to those you work with will be 
enhanced by your unique ideas and unusual approach to 
what you do. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't hold yourself back just 
because you are emotional today. Put your personal life 
on the back burner and get involved In creative endeav
ors. Your serious attitude will be respected by others 
today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): There may be secrets that you 
have to deal with. Don't tell anyone what you are really 
thinking. Your emotional outlook will be changeable today, 
so it's best not to make a move. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may be a little fickle regarding 
partnerships today. Try not to lead someone on If you 
aren't interested. You will discover a new connection that 
could turn into a great friendship. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll have what it takes to get 
ahead today. Focus on work and money, and don't let any
thing distract you. Sudden changes involving friends will 
leave you disheartened. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have what it takes to get 
ahead today. Emotional problems with relatives or col· 
leagues are evident. Do not let others hold you back. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Problems with older relatives 
or friends may lead to added responsibilities. Be prepared 
to do whatever is necessary in order to deal with personal 
matters quickly and efficiently. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You can get ahead finan
cially today, but if you let your personal encounters cloud 
your vision, you may not make the right choices. 
Moderation will be the key to your financial ventures. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have the disci
pline to finish what you start, but don't work too hard, or 
you'll be tired and stressed. Stay put; work on the proj
ects that don't require a great deal of travel or commu
nication. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Put your heart into doing the 
things that you enjoy the most. If you follow your dreams, 
you will succeed. The greatest satisfaction will come from 
doing what you know In your heart is best 

• Metric system: 
·Americans use 

rational numbers, 
not some silly 

thing the French 
invented. I hear 
they don1 even 

count in English.· 

• Small-particle 
physics: "Why 
spend a billion 
dollars on an 

accelerator? I got 
one of them on the 

floor of my 
pickup.· 

• Oceanography: 
"I've been to the 

oce;Jn. It's wet, and 
it makes waves. 

So?" 

• Geography: 
"Anything that 
claims there's 

something called 
Sri Lanka should 
immediately be 

Investigated by the 
DEA." 

• Big Bang: 
"Whats the big 

deal? My fraternity 
used to have those 
all the time when I 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): An older relative may need 
your assistance; however, don't let her or him bully you 
into doing more than you can handle. You must look out 
for your own interests. Invest in yourself, your home, and 
your future . 

was at Yale." 

• ' > ,j_i;j 

quote of the day 
I'm not saying It's ufe for humans. I'm not uylng It's unufe for 

humans. All I'm saying Is It that It makes hermaphrodites of fro ... 

- Tyrone B. H•yu, 
a researcher at the University of California, Berkeley, on his team's finding that male frogs 

exposed to even very low doses of the common weed killer 
Atrazlne can develop multiple sex organs. 

DILBERT ® 
DON'T 

G~f\~\ BE 
AFRAID . 
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Jb I ~XIU.I-\P w,l; \?L~~ 
I ~t>."Q \1 'folllob 

lt-l~~e.t1W ~ ~0 'OOEY? 
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1 MADE A CAMOU-
FLAGE SUIT OUT OF 
CUBICLE-I.A».LL 
FABRIC . HEH I HEH . 
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YOU 
NEED 
A MASK 
TOO . 

by Scott Adams 

I AAN OUT 
OF MATEIUAL. 
IT I.A».S A 
MISTAKE TO 
MAKE A TIE. 

BY WI§Y 

.,_ I, III'R'"' 
-yf.t.7" 

'NOUL.O 
Wfrlc& 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access f¥ schedule 
11 a.m. Producer Spotlight 2 
Noon SE Jr. High Talent Show 2002 
1 p.m. Life Issues 
2 p.m. First United Methodist Church 
3 p.m. 24:7 
4 p.m. Our Redeemer 
5 p.m. Getting to Know Islam 
6 p.m. Nation of Islam 
7 p.m. Sports Opinion 

8 p.m. PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
9:30 p.m. Right to Life 
10 p.m. Professor Noodle 
10:30 p.m. Ul Student Film & Video 
Show 
11 p.m. The Cleaning Lady 
11:20 p.m. Tt\is Old House Trailer 
11:40 p.m. An Afternoon w/ Chuck 
Miller 

CrossWord !Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 3e Play baseball 
1 90 degrees with cheeses? 
5 Place for a 40 Water color 

cypress 42 Seafood entree 
10 Attempt 43 Perplexity 
14 Be a monarch 44 Badly bruised 
15 Staples Center president? 

player 47 Rock producer 
18 Hack Brian 
17 "Magnet a.nd 48 Kind of bean 

Steel" singer 411 Over 
Walter 51 Dutch export 

18 Word to a knight 55 Can.adian 
111 Aspirin e.g. pentnsula 

' , 511 Master at 
20 Reduce ones wielding a 

feelings of tongue 
weariness? , depressor? 

23 Check for fit 84 Monopoly 
24 Looped handle square 
25 Actress 85 Plano specialist 

Campbell 1141 Cut, as fjm 
28 Heavenly edible 81 Pac 10 school 
33 Court decision 1141 Grimalkin 

1111 Steam up 
70 Keep at It 
71 King of Judea · 
72Sibyl 

DOWN 
1Be 

constructive? 
2 Foreshadow 
3 Dark bluish-gray 
4 Muscle/bone 

connector 
5 Common side 

order 
8 Put on notice 
7 Japanese dog 
8 Elementary 

particle 
II Urge 

10 Dateless 
11 Dial on the dash 
12 Central line 
13 Didn't pass 

---------- 21 First-floor 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE apartment 

• 0 • • ,. p •• "I ZIAINIYI 
B R I 0 H E L L 0 AILIOIEI 
Y A L U E PIC:o T PIEIWISI 
S M A R T A S A W H I Pllllll 

••••••••• 1111110 R S LIOIU. AIO L 
E T T U N I EITIZISIC HE .. ,. "ITI"I11" •. 18 I G H EIAID E D R 0 T E 
E T H. AlBJA U[S Ellllll 
D E T A T A P P L E P I E 

11111118 H A R P A S A T A C K 

'"''"''I LE IIG "I'CL I I ~JRTETA Ill I N E 0 A M A N 
JMEIAIN A NIGIS T lit A NIG 

22 Shakespeare's 
foot? 

28 Bud holder 
27 Make an artistic 

Impression 
211 Famous holder 

of pal1'11 
301982Tony 

musical 
31 Broadway 

brightener 
32 Regarding 
33 Arctic native 
34 Prefix akin to 

iso-
35 Change colors 
37 Singing syllable 

38 Georgetown 
athlete 

at Adam's apple 
area? 

41 Fitting 
45 MGM Studios 

founder 
445 Utah's state 

flower 
50 Thin treats 
52 Get rid of 
53 Lapis lazuli 
54 House of lords 
H "Sexy" BeaUes 

girl 

brought to you by. .. 

No. 0306 

80 Hawaiian port 
81 Zing 

58 Any acetate, 82 Attorney 
chemically general from 

511 Food whose Miami 
name means 63 Stowe book 
literally, wadding 84 Water carrier 

Answers to any clues in this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-285·5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888·7-1\CROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
l 

ll®Hm 

By I 
Tt 

coUNc 
• oost oflivin 

balls, park 
ting a park 
thesis, and 
went upon 

J 

j 

The stat 
Regents Uil 

new fees -

Ul freshn 
Project 01 

which 81~ 

Ju~ 
ByWII 

As so 

PORTLAN 
judge ruJed' 
U.S. Justice 
the authori1 
Oregon law 
cian-assjsted 
law ofits kin1 

01 staffer Conrac 
received lop hon 
Press Pholograp 
See Images, I 

Reporter 
In Nablul 
A Palestinian rep 
Press describes I 
detainee at an lsr 
See story, Pa1 

WEATHI 

Partly cloudy, 
possible seve1 
50% chance c 


